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LAZBUDDIE QUEEN AND COURT

At 7 p.m. at Lazbuddie’s 
Longhorn Stadium Friday 
night, senior candidate Lori 
Ivy was crowned 1982 
Homecoming Queen for 
Lazbuddie High School. 
She was escorted by Jeff 
Jesko. Lori is the daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Ivy 
of Lazbuddie. Other contes
tants were Becky Schacher, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Eugene Schacher, sopho
more candidate, Anne 
Guy, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Terry Guy, junior can
didate and Wendy Jarman, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Gene Paul Jarman, fresh
man candidate. Following 
the coronation, the queen 
and her court were present

ed in a victory drive around 
the field after the presen
tation of a bouquet of red 
roses. Escorts for the can
didates were Mark Lust, 
Jeff Jesko, Danny Powell 
and Lee Scott.

Belinda Waddell served 
as flowergirl and Matthew 
Elliott served as crown 
bearer. Immediately follow
ing the coronation and vic
tory drive, a welcome to 
Lazbuddie past graduates 
for the years between 1975 
and 1982 was given.

Lazbuddie Longhorns tri
umphed in their Homecom
ing game over the Silverton 
Owls to the tune of 28 to 
20, scoring 14 points in the 
second half and evening up

their record to 4-4 for the 
season.

Two Lazbuddie rushers 
went over 100 yards with 
Casey McBroom and Mark 
Lust hooking up for two 
scoring passes and Jimmy 
Garcia adding a pair of 
running touchdowns to the 
tally. The Longhorns, how
ever, worked hard for their 
win.

McBroom threw three TD 
passes of two and three 
yards to Lust and Garcia 
scored from 9 and 3 yards 
enroute to 103 yards on 17 
carries.

Bart Elliott helped the 
Horns to the win with 150 
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Mules Suffer District 
Loss To lAttlefield ’Cats

A sort of down - in - the 
-mouth Mule squad came 
off the field Friday night 
after a defeat on the score- 
board by the Littlefield 
Wildcats to the tune of 27 - 
12. The Mules not only 
have clar.», they have char
acter, and by the time iney 
loaded on the bus to come 
home, most had recovered 
and were talking about an
other possible shot at the 
Wildcats for the District 
title.

Against a Wildcat team 
who mixes the run and the 
pass with precision, the 
Mules came out on top as 
far as statistics go. They

A r o u n d  

M u l e s h o e

In a Board Meeting 
held Tuesday, October 
19, the Texas Aeronau
tics Commission an
nounced a formal confir
mation of the approval of 
a $90,000 grant to the 
City of Muleshoe for the 
purpose of acquiring 
land for a new basic util
ity airport. According to 
City Manager Dave 
Marr, this is the amount 
of funds that were ex
pected to be allowed 
from the TAC grant.

Sam Gonzales said the 
organizational meeting for 
Youth Football will be held 
tomorrow, Monday, at 7:30 
p.m. at the 16th and D 
Church of Christ.

All parents are urged io 
attend. He said it is not 
necessary for prosoective 
Cont. Page 6, Col. 1

outpassed, out-caught and 
out ran the Littlefield team 
having the leading passer, 
rusher and receiver out of 
the entire game. The win 
will push Littlefield to 3-0 
in district, while the Mules 
take one step back to a 2-1 
district record.

The Mules kicked off to 
the 'Cats on the opening 
play, which opened up a 
series that contained 14 
plays and five first downs 
for the Cats. They took the 
opening kick on their 20 
yard line and after several 
attempts at yardage by 
Green and Cantu, the Cats 
hit paydirt first time in the 
game when Gregory took 
the ball from the 23 yard 
line on a keeper over for 
the touchdown. Coleman, 
Gleason, Wilson, and Ham
ilton, along with Ramos 
and Gonzales, put us some 
super defense on this ser
ies. Gregory's PAT was 
good and had the Cats on 
the board for 7 to 0.

The Mules then took pos
session after return kickoff 
and Shaw brought the ball

from the 12 to the 27 yard 
line where he was brought 
down by Demel. On the 
third play of that series. 
Gonzales drilled a pass to 
Hamilton from the 28 to 
the 43, which Hamilton 
caught by reaching way a- 
bove his head to get. Oroz
co gained some yardage up 
through the middle, but it 
was slight since the Cats 
were ready for him and he 
got swarmed each time he 
had the ball. Paez came 
into play after the third 
first down of the series and 
began to gather some yard
age, crawling at times for 
the extra needed. From 
where this reporter sat, he 
was hit at least three dif
ferent times, that he got 
back up and made an extra 
five after the hit. Shaw also 
was in on the play. The 
Mules finally gave up the 
ball when a pass by Gon
zales was picked off by 
Scott Lewis, the 205 pound 
center for the Cats and 
they took possession on the 
Mules 33 yard line, with 
Cont. Page 7, Col. 1

Local Dealers Honored 
For Seed Service, Sales

A number of local and 
area businesses have been 
honored for years of service 
to farmers on the western 
Central Plains of Texas and 
the Central and Southern 
New Mexico Plains as deal
ers for Pioneer brand 
seeds. These awards were 
presented recently by Clar
ence Kerns, general sales 
manager for the South
western Division of Pioneer 
Hi-Bred International, In
corporated.

The Farmers Cooperative

Farm Tax Exemption 
Figures Given By 
C hief Appraiser

Elevator of Muleshoe and 
Claunch Gin of Bula were 
both honored for their 15 
years of service and were 
presented a plaque by Pio
neer District sales manager 
Dwight Clower. "Without 
our dealer force, which is 
now almost 650 strong, we 
could not have achieved 
our success, and dealers 
such as Farmers Coop and 
Benny Claunch, who have 
demonstrated the ability

Cont. Page 6, Col. 6

KIWANIS M AKE SI.000 DONA TION- - Friday, October 22, the Muleshoe Kiwanis presented 
a SI.000 check to Elmer Scarbrough, Muleshoe Scout Master to be used to purchase and 
update scouting equipment and improve and strengthen the scouting program in Muleshoe. 
Making the presentation in the foreground to Scarbrough (left) is Rusty Williamson, 
President of the Ki'.vanis. In the background (L to R) Max Crittenden, scouting coordinator, 
David Gowcns, Kiwanis treasurer and Howard Watson, Webelo’s leader. Many future 
activities are planned for local scouts and any boy interested in scouting is urged to 
contact Scarbrough.

MULE DEFENSE WORKS HARD-Roby Wilson #88 and Chubby Ramos #45, along with 
#55 (on the ground( Jay Gleason put a big pass play rush on Littlefield’s tough 
quarterback Bryan Gregory. Gregory is probably one of the most versatile and excellent 
quarterbacks in high school football this year. The Mules had their job laid out for them, 
and kept up a super good defense throughout the game.

Homeowners May Apply 
For Reduced Premiums

As of October 1, Mule
shoe homeowners will be 
able to apply for an in
surance premium reduction 
credit for certain security 
devices in and around their 
homes.

According to a new rule 
promulgated by the State 
Board of Insurance in com
pliance with House Bill 
764, Acts of the 67th leg
islature, the rule permits a 
premium reduction of five 
percent for homeowners 
who have installed security 
devises such as deadbolts, 
solid core doors, and spec
ial locking devices on win
dows and garage doors. 
Only those specific devices 
named in the law will make 
the homeowner eligible for 
the credit.

The procedure for certi
fication is as follows:

A person who desires a 
premium reduction on 
homeowners insurance shall 
apply to the institute for a 
premium reduction certifi

cation inspection. Applica
tion for the inspeciton shall 
be made in writing and in 
the form required by the 
institute.

Upon receiving an appli
cation for an inspection, 
the institute shall assign an 
inspector to inspect the 
property to be covered by 
the applicant’s homeowners 
policy.

The inspector who is as
signed by the institute shall 
inspect the property and 
shall file a written report 
with the board stating the 
inspector’s findings and 
whether or not the property 
qualifies for a premium re
duction.

Sergeant Wayne Holmes 
of the Muleshoe Police De
partment is the trained in
spector for Muleshoe.

If the inspector’s report 
states that the applicant's 
property qualifies for a pre
mium reduction, the board 
shall issue to the applicant 
a premium reduction certif

icate entitling him or her to 
a premium reduction on the 
homeowners insurance.

The premium reduction 
certificate must be signed 
by the person to whom the 
certificate is issued, the in
spector, and the insurer is
suing the policy or the in
surer’s agent.

A certificate is valid for a 
term of three years and 
Cont. Page 6, Col 1

With only a few weeks 
left until November 2, Gen
eral Election date, absentee 
voting has already begun in 
Bailey County with about 
20 persons having voL_J 
absentee. Absentee voting 
will remain open until 5 
p.m. on October 29. Handi
capped or ill and elderly 
persons may request a bal
lot by mail and then return 
it to the County Clerk.

In addition to the num
erous candidates on the 
November General Election 
Ballot, there will also be 
six proposed amendments 
to the Texas Constitution. 
Due to the limited space 
available on the ballot, 
only summaries of each 
amendment will actually be 
printed on the ballot, there
fore, the Journal has made 
an effort to explain these 
amendments in slightly 
more detail for the general 
public. Constitutional a- 
mendments are extremely 
important, and it is essen
tial that Texas Voters be 
made educated as well as 
possible, according to Sec
retary of State David Dean.

Probably one of the most 
controversial amendments 
on the ballot is that of 
Proposition No. 3, or the 
farm machinery and equip
ment amendment, as it is 
sometimes referred to. This

Sheriff s Office, DPS 
Record Activities

County Democratic Rally 
Planned Here Tuesday

According to Chuck 
Smith, Bailey County 
Democratic Chairman, the 
Bailey County Democratic 
Party is hosting an "Old 
Fashioned Meet the Candi
dates Rally” , 7:30 p.m., to 
9:00 p.m., Tuesday, Octo
ber 26, 1982, at the Bailey 
County Coliseum.

Pete Lancy, our own 
State Representative, will 
be a Special guest. Others 
have been invited and may 
attend.

Local candidates and the 
offices they seek, scheduled 
to attend are: Jack Young • 
District Judge; Gordon H. 
(Corky) Green • Bailey 
County Judge; Linda Guel- 
ker - Bailey County Attor

ney (write-in); Nelda Mer- 
riott - District Clerk; Bar
bara McCamish - County 
Clerk; Kathleen Hayes - 
Tax Assessor - Collector; 
Dorothy Turner-Treasurer; 
Roy Whitt - County Com
missioner Prec. #2; Ru
dolph Moraw - County 
Commissioner Prec. #4; 
Jack Bates - J.P . Prec. #1; 
and Frank Ellis III • J.P . 
Prec. #4.

Entertainment, refresh
ments, and lots of visiting 
will be the order of the 
day. The public is cordially 
inviied (o conic out and 
meet the people who seek 
support and want to 
represent you in niiblic 
office.

The Bailey County Sher
iffs office has reported a 
number of incidents, along 
with the Department of 
Public Safety over the past 
two and one half weeks 
from October 5 until Oc
tober 21.

On October 3, the bur
glary of an unoccupied 
farm residence was repor
ted to the Sheriffs office. 
Norris Conklin, owner of 
the property reported ap
proximately $750 worth of 
tools taken from the resi
dence which was being re
modeled.

On October 3, DPS 
Trooper Fernandez arrested 
Lucas Garcia on a DWI 
charge. He was placed in 
county jail and later re
leased on a $265 bond and 
18 months probation. Also 
on the 3rd, the same of
ficer arrested Ben Charles 
Harvey on a charge of no 
drivers license, and a left 
turn from the wrong lane. 
He laid out his fine in the 
County Jail.

Don Julian Lenau was ar
rested on October 10, and 
charged with DWI, posses
sion of marijuana and pos
session of drug parapher
nalia. Trooper Kirk made 
the arrest and Lenau was

later released on a $585 
cash bond.

On October 8, Maria 
Elena Perez was arrested 
and charged with DWI. She 
later posted a $265 cash 
bond and was released. 
Fernandez made the arrest 
for the DPS.

Ramon Garcia was arres
ted and charged with DWI 
by DPS Trooper Kirk on 
October 10. He was later 
released on $265 cash 
bond.

Jose N. Pineda was ar
rested on October 9, by 
Trooper Kirk on a charge 
of carrying a prohibited 
weapon. He was released 
after posting $165 bond.

On October 9, Sheriffs 
Deputy Hal Bynum return
ed Raul Roy Quiroz from 
the Texas Department of 
Corrections for a hearing 
on a prior burglary charge. 
He received a three year 
probation. Also on the 9th, 
Bynum brought Terry Ray 
Davis back from the TDC 
for a hearing and he re
ceived six years probation.

On October 11, Trooper 
Kirk, arrested Jose (Joe) 
Garcia on a charge of no 
drivers license. He paid a 
$29 fine and was released 

•
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is a senate joint resolution 
(no. 8) that would exempt 
machinery and equipment 
used in the production of 
farm and ranch products 
from taxation. No dollar 
limits would be imposed 
the the exemption would 
apply to corporations and 
partnerships as well as to 
families and individuals.

While most farm and 
ranch owners and operators 
at this stage feel that 
everything they might be 
able to swing their way 
could help their economic 
situation, many small 
school districts and com
munities are split on this 
particular amendment, be
cause it cuts their tax base 
back considerably.

The proposed amend
ment will appear on the 
ballot as follows: "The con
stitutional amendment ex
empting the implements of 
husbandry (agricultural 
machinery and equipment) 
from ad valorem taxation.” 
Voters will either vote for 
or against on the ballot on 
each amendment.

The limits on farm tax 
exemptions at this time 
limit the exemption to 
$15,000 for farm or ranch 
equipment owned by an in
dividual or $30,000 for that 
owned by a family.

The Journal questioned 
Dale Jones Bailey County 
Chief Appraiser as to the 
impact of the passage of 
Proposition 3 in the Nov
ember election. According 
to figures compiled in the 
Appraisal District office, at 
least $17,219,000 of farm 
and ranch equipment would 
be exempted from tax for 
Bailey County alone, by the 
passage of Proposition #3 
Cont. Page 6, Col. 2

County 4-Hers 
Win Honors 
At State Fair

Several Bailey County 
Youth traveled to Dallas for 
the State Fair of Texas 
show on Wednesday, Oc
tober 20, 1982, bring home 
quite a few honors with 
their stock.

Taking Reserve Cham
pion Breed honors with a 
Hereford steer, was Jerry 
Gleason. Wade Wheeler 
placed third with a light 
weight cross steer and Jo
die Wheeler placed fourth 
with a heavy weight cross 
steer.

In the light weight Polled 
Hereford Division, Eddie 
Johnson placed sixth and in 
the heavy weight Hereford 
show, Chris Young placed 
eighth.

Jamie Wheeler placed 
fifteenth with a light 
weight cross steer and Jay

Cont. Page 6, Col. 5
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HALLOWEEN TIM E...Mrs. Costen’s fourth grade class at 
School are shown with pumpkins they painted this week, in 
This was a class project.

Mary DeShazo Elementary 
preparation for Halloween.

Band Parents 
Organization 
Meeting Held

The Sudan Band Parents 
Organization met Tuesday 
night, Oct. 12, in the sch
ool cafeteria with Robert 
DeLoach, president, open
ing the meeting.

The organization will be
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having a Homecoming Din
ner on Nov. 6, at 7 p.m., 
with the price of $3.50 per 
plate. The menu will be 
chicken fried steak, salad, 
creamed potatoes, green 
beans, hot rolls and fruit 
cobbler.

The Firemen’s Ladies 
Auxiliary will be displaying 
and selling their cookbooks 
at the supper. If you 
haven’t yet purchased one, 
you may do so then. Ail 
proceeds will go toward 
equipment for the ambu
lance or toward the fund 
for the new tire truck.

Twenty one persons at
tended the meeting. The 
Band Parents meet on the 
second Tuesday of each 
month and all band parents 
of students from the fifth 
through 12th grades, are 
encouraged to attend.

The marching contest 
will be held at Texas Tech 
in Lubbock, on November 
2 .  _______________________ __

West Plains

l

LECT
JACK
BATES

Justice Of The Peace
Precinct I
November 2,t 1982

Your Vote & Influence Is Appreciated

p o l i t i c a l  a d v  p a i d  f o r  B v  Jack Bates

Medical Center | 
Report

ADMITTED
Oct. 18 - Martha Leal, 

Terry Pederson, Chellie 
Bradley, and Paula Madrid 

Oct. 19 - Cheryl Trimble, 
Bonnie Lamb, Ryan Her- 
ber, Sam Baeza, Deborah 
Autrey, Elizabeth King, Ju
lian Culonga, Fortino 
Flores, L.F. McCormick 

Oct. 20 - Vivian Ward, 
and Jo Harmon 

Oct. 21 - Traci Ellis, and 
Janie Lebow

DISMISSED

Oct. 18 - O.C. Bruce, 
and Willie Copeland 

Oct. 19 - Rosa Morales, 
Polly Otwell, Lupe Com- 
poya, Ramelo Thompson, 
Paula Madrid, and Esther 
Cuellar.

Oct. 20 - Kay Rainage, 
Carrie Roach, Betty Rejino, 
Nora Whitten, O.C. Snit- 
ker, Walter Sebring, Euleta 
Krous, and Keri Magby 

Oct. 21 - Delfina Mar
tinez

*  * *  *

The boy who learns to 
play a game fairly and 
squarely will seldom 
develop into a crooked 
businessman.

*  * * *

Selfishness is at the 
bottom of most human 
conflicts; you can’t reform 
your neighbors, but you 
can work on yourself.

PortstMi Heaters 

WE GOT EM ’
JM H irit.
MODEL 5P-100

The (7.000 BTU output of tin* 
hMlor makes It the moot portoct 
sue lot moot hooting nootfo 
Easy to uao
Simply fill tank with kareaona. No. 1 
hid oil Of wintot gt odo dtaool tuol 
and plug Into any 110 volt 
grounded outlet 
Includes automatic ahut off 
control

I& iB lr it .
S5,000 BTU Output

Ided lot garage or workshop
»fill lank with I1 kerosene No 1 

hid oil or wintd grade diesel lud 
and plug into any 110 volt 
grounded outlet 
Automatic shut-off oontrol 
Standard

T & M in t
MODEL SP150

IfJO ne S ',U s of had able 1 > had 
large a e e  o ' up to 70.000 cubic 
•ad
Automatic shul-df control

C m B M i  M e n  l u M t v  fia ia c tlfiflw W I H p W l i  V I I  I W f  | M n V f  | V W W W I I W

M e r e  Y e n  m i

FARM & RANCH SUPPLY

jl 3 Convenient
' i LocationsI »< - -  .  . . . .  a A.

loOl S. Ave. C Portales
2600 E. Mabry Drive Clovis
300 W. American Blvd. Muleshoe

Sudan Fireman's 
Auxiliary 
Makes Bandages

Members of the Sudan 
Firemen's Auxiliary met, 
Monday night, at the Fire 
Hall.

Theron and Orville Hill 
were guests and explained 
how the wives with fire 
phones can be of help with 
the pagers, etc., on the 
emergency calls.

The ladies made banda
ges for the ambulance. The 
group will have a chili-bean 
supper with pies and cakes,

Christi Schuster 
Chosen To 
All-Region Choir

Christi Schuster, 16 years 
of age and the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. George 
Schuster, was one of the 16 
students chosen out of 54 
applicants for All-Region 
Choir.

Try-outs were held in 
Levelland, Saturday, Oct. 9 
whh each candidate having 
had two weeks to practice 
and then were given a song 
to sight read alone for the 
judges.

Miss Schuster is a junior 
at Sudan High, and this is 
her third year for All - 
Region Choir. She is a 
member of the percussion 
section of the Sudan Hor
net Band and plays the 
piano. She was also selec
ted as junior class favorite 
girl for 1982-83.

all homemade, at the cafe
teria, on Oct. 22, from 5-7 
p.m., prior to the game.

Prices will be $3 for a- 
dults and children 10 and 
under, will be $2. All pro
ceeds will go to the pur
chase of equipment for the 
fire truck or ambulance or 
toward the purchase of a 
new fire truck.

Sudan Ex-students
Homecoming
Scheduled

The annual Homecoming 
for Sudan Ex-students and 
Teachers has been planned 
for Nov. 5, with the ball- 
game beginning at 7:30 
p.m., in the Hornet Sta
dium between Sudan Hor
nets and the Lazbuddie 
Longhorns.

Activities on Saturday,' 
Nov. 6, will begin with a 
tour of the new high school 
classrooms and remodeled 
grade school.

A tea and reception will 
be held from 6-7 p.m. by 
the Sudan FTA and the 
meal by the Band Parents 
Organization will begin at 7 
p.m. Classes being honored 
this year are 1932. 1942, 
1952, 1962, 1972, and 1982.

If you know of someone 
who njay not have been 
contacted or know of some
one from your class whose 
address you may have, you 
are asked to contact Jane
Netherland.

* *  * *

Criticism springs from 
two sources--intelligent 
disapproval and emotional 
reactions.

WARRANTY DEEDS
W.M. Pool, II, and wife, 

Mary F. Pool, and John W. 
Smith and wife, Billie Jean 
Smith to Stephen B. Clay- 
brook and wife, Tracie Ann 
Claybrook -  the (SW’ly 2’) 
of Lot Number (3), and the 
(NE’ly 63’) of Lot Number 
(4), in Block Number (2), 
Muleshoe Park Addition to 
the City of Muleshoe, 
Bailey County, Texas.

Gaylon W. Strahan and 
wife, Brenda M. Strahan to 
Janice L. Claybrook -- All 
of Lot Number (4), Block 
Number (8), Country Club 
Addition to the Town of 
Muleshoe, Bailey County, 
Texas.

Joe L. Smallwood to Al
fonso C. Jaramillo, Jr. and 
Socorro G. Jaramillo — 
(NW’erly 70’) of Lot (12), 
Block (1), Warren Addition 
Number (3), to the City of 
Muleshoe, Bailey County, 
Texas.

Joe L. Smallwood to Ar
thur Redo -- All of Lot 
(16), Block (2), Legion Ad
dition to the Town of Mule
shoe, Bailey County, Texas.

Charles L. Lenau and 
wife, Marie Lenau and Ju
lian E. Lenau and wife, 
Lois K. Lenau to T.H. Hen
derson -  All of Lot Num
ber (8), in Block (6), Lenau 
Subdivision to the City of 
Muleshoe, Bailey County,

Texas.
Thomas H. Henderson to 

Joe T. Gonzales -• All of 
Lot Number (8), in Block 
Number (6), and the (N45’) 
of Lot (9), in Block (6), 
Lenau Subdivision to the 
City of Muleshoe, Bailey 
County, Texas.

MARRIAGE LICENSE 
Guillermo Ponce Franco 

and Maria Petra Flores, 
Maple

COUNTY COURT

Bobby Gene Windham • 
DWI - 3 days jail - $250 
fine.

When our vices leave us 
we flatter ourselves 
with the idea that we 
have left them.

-La Rochefoucauld.

No vices are so incurable 
as those which men 
are apt to glory in.

-Joseph Addison.

The Great 
White Hunter

Finally Got His Elk!

.

C ong/ ta tuM ion s

Through Saturday, October 30

STOP IN TODAY FOR YOUR FREE COPY 
OF OUR FALL SHOPPER CIRCULAR

Your local independently owned True Va'ue Hardwa 
Store has national chain-buying power.

32995
Carousel® MICROWAVE OVEN
Carousel turntable assures consistent, even cooking 
with variable cooking control, 35-minute timer. Auto, 
shutoff with signal bell. 1.53-cu. ft. capacity. R7704A

IT T LIGHTING

31“
YARD LIGHT
175-watt security light auto
matically turns on at dusk, off 
at dawn. Arm and mounting 
hardware included. R175

CONCENTRATED

AU PURPOSE
CLEANER

A B 5
I T  Gallon

ALL-PURPOSE
CLEANER
Concentrated form ula for 
walls, floors, woodwork. 
Leaves no residue even when 
used with hard water. Con
trolled foaming. CC-11

60 Y D S . from 
M A S K IN G  J| A (
T A P E  4 7
Protect moldings, windows, 
etc. as you paint. Or use for 
packaging, sealing, more. 
Choose % , 1, 1%. or 2-in 
widths. C1221/2/3J4

Paint and
Varnish
Brushes

trom
2 - In. Varnish. 0008 ..2.22
2Vi-ln. Varnish. 1007 .. .3.33 
2Vi-ln. Angular. 9007 .4.44
3- In. Wall Brush. 1107 3.99
4- In. Wall Brush. 6007 . .7.99

UTILITY CORD
25-foot heavy-duty cord for 
general-purpose use. 239301 
60-Ft. Cord. 239319 ... .5.99 
100-Ft. Cord. 239327 .. 9.99

EIGHT-WAY 
GEAR PULLER
2-ton pulling capacity to remove 
pears, bearings, pulleys, etc, from 
mowers, snowmobiles, etc. GPA-2

098
Gallon

16 Colors & White

SELECT 
LATEX FLAT 
WALL FINISH
Economical, vinyl-acrylic 
latex paint leaves a soft flat 
finish. High hiding and fully 
washable. Easy soap  and 
water cleanup. A

t  vinyl-acrylic

JUtfex F K
J & U  F in is h

'N T iP ion  one coat
4w*Ch drying
*°AP and*««'•• *

Midget Knife
Handy 3-position retractable kr.ife 
with spare blade and chain MK3B 

Coupor, Expires Oct. 30, 1M2

LIM IT : C N t  C O U P O N  P ER  C U S T O M E R

Fry & CoInc.
PH. 272-4511

401 S. FIR ST

J fiu fl/ a fa i

FAN-FORCED HEATER
Warm yourself with this 1500-watt heater. Has an infinite- 
position thermostat control, instant-heat ribbon safety 
tip-over shutoff feature and carrying handle. HR20

With Coupon

Without'
Coupon 
1.79

Utility Knife
Versatile cutter features 9 blade posi
tions. Comes with 2 blades. K 11B 

Coupon Expires Oct 30,19K

MULESHOE, TEXAS 79347
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Wages may be im
portant to the manager of 
corporations, but they are 
more important to the 
worker and his family.

* » * *
Truth is an interesting 

objective for human re
search, but it is what 
many people fear the 
most.

A Major New Motion Picture

Sudan Young Homemakers 
To Give Scholarship

LATEST
ARRIVALS

MOST APPRECIATED-Pastor and Mrs. Lee Rich, pictured 
with a plaque awarded him at a youth rally at the First 
Assembly of God Church, Monday night. The competition 
was for the West Plains Section, which includes 26 
chiirches. Rules of the contest were for services to the 
pastor such as cash gifts, clothing, food, washing the 
pastor's car, cutting the law, cleaning the parsonage and 
any other service to the pastor. “ The youth group of First 
Assembly worked hard to see their pastor become ‘Most 
Appreciated Pastor,’ of the West Plains Section," said Kay 
Griswold. Pastor and Mrs. Rich have been pastors at First 
Assembly of God since August.

* * * *

f  (MiMjeficnf ( fti/m  jPmenh

The Sudan Young Home
makers hosted a tea for all 
the FHA members on Sun
day, Oct. 10. Mary Ann 
Harper, president, wel
comed everyone and dis
cussed the scholarship the 
Young Homemakers is to 
give to a senior girl each 
year.

Cookies and punch were 
served from a table decor
ated with a Halloween 
theme. Games were later 
played.

Those present were Dora 
Black. Sandra Hill, Teresa 
Williams, Michele Gaston, 
Janette Testerman, Louarie ■ 
Damron, Leann Conley, Da- 
nene Cox, Sherri Powell, 
Tammy Gore, Thelma Ruiz, 
Patricia Cruz, Trisha Scott. 
Gussy Wooley, Stephanie 
Bickett, Cathy Humphreys, 
Rita Conley, Paula Wood, 
Mary Ann Harper, Deanna 
Humphreys, Kelli Flowers, 
and June Pierce, advisor 
for .both oreanizations.

The Young Homemakers 
met for'their regular mon
thly meeting on Monday, 
Oct. 6. Roanne Plank of 
Lubbock presented a pro
gram on aerobics and 
weight lifting.

New yearbooks were dis
tributed and read. The club 
will not sell pecans this 
year but there are a few 
left from last year. Contact 
any member if you would 
like to purchase some of 
btsxsxsaooooaaaaaqpg

WOTS 
Weekly
Meeting

fcocsss'e'cw iafcicw

The Morgans of 2213 Lakeside,
* —  A typical American family.

Achievers of the American Dream.
Happy. . Successful... Fulfilled 

... OR ARE THEY?

SEE IT AT. . .

Trinity Baptist Church
October 24 — 7 :0 0  p.m.

“ Witch" hostesses for 
the WCTS October 21, Hal
loween luncheon at Sum- 
mitt Savings and Loan com
munity room were Lydia 
Wright and Bettie Moore.

The Halloween theme 
was carried out with table 
decorations and pumpkins 
atop orange table cloths.

Bud vases and cards 
were given to Ruth Davis 
and Pat Cummins, whose 
birthdays were Oct. 17 and 
bet X7, respectively.

Eat out day will be 
Thursday, Oct. 28, and the 
group selected to meet at 
the Corral Restaurant on 
that date.

Hostesses for the Nov. 4, 
• luncheon will be Adelia 
Jonea and Faye Wellborn.

Members present inclu
ded Lydia Wright, Bettie 
Moore, Lois Martinec, 
Marv Smith, Kay Madry, 
Pat Mudford, Alice Phil
lips. Kathy Railsback, Kay 
Moncrief, Nora Flanary, 
Mildred Williams, Deanna 
Rasco and Jason, Blanche 
Leoderson, Betty Baker, 
Donna Noriega and Faye 
Wellborn.

Guests present included 
Bert England, Ada Thomp
son and Adelia Jones.

For more information on 
WOTS, you may call either 
272-5260 or 272-3019.

. Complete & Balanced 
Nutrition Dog Food 

P U P P Y  F O O D
27%  PROTEIN

20 IB , Bag '

H I-P R O T E IN
D O G  M E A L  50 LB. Bag
26%  PROTEIN

Five Point

$ 10*

these.
Refreshments were ser

ved and the meeting ad
journed. Those present in
cluded Mary Ann Harper,

Norma Burnett, Paula 
Wood, Rita Coley, Neal 
Malherbe, Cindy Legg, 
Robin Gore, June Pierce.

Ann Carson, Tonya Wall, 
Deanna Humphreys, Cathy 
Humphreys, Dana Martin 
and Gina Grant of Level- 
land.

Kylden Blake Magby
Mr. and Mrs. Russell 

Magby of Lazbuddie are 
the proud parents of a son 
born at 12:17 October 18, 
in West Plains Medical 
Center.

1

Muleshoe TOPS Club 
chapter No. 34 met Thurs
day night, October 14, at 
the meeting room of Bailey 
County Electric. Clara Lou 
Jones, president, called the 
meeting to order. the 
members recited the pledge 
and sang the fellowship 
song.

Evelene Harris, weight 
recorder, called the roll 
with 20 members weighing 
in. Minutes of the previous 
meeting were read by Rose 
Sain, secretary. It was an
nounced that Skeet Brad
shaw donated a camara to 
the club.

Hazel Nowell celebrated 
her birthday. Mrs. Jones 
presented a five year KOPS 
necklace to Dana Arnold.

Weekly best loser was 
Ruth Clements. Jenny Mit
chell was first runner up 
and Aurora Mata was sec
ond runner up.

Rose Sain was named 
Monthly best loser. Lou 
Knowles was first runner 
up and second runner up 
was a tie between Lena 
Gartin and Skeet Brad
shaw. Dana Arnold was 
named KOPS queen.

Reports on the ARD at 
Tulia, October 9, were 
made by Mrs. Jones, Mae 
Provence, Rose Sain, Nan 
Gatlir and Lou Knowles.

The next ARD will be 
hosted by Hereford TOPS, 
next October. The State 
recognition days* will be 
held in Ft. Worth the last 
weekend in April, 1983.

The meeting was dismis
sed with the singing of the 
goodnight song.

Erin Elizabeth Etheridge
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Ethe

ridge of Midland, formerly 
of Lubbock, are the proud 
parents of a daughter bom 
Tuesday, October 20, in 
Lubbock General Hospital.

She weighed six pounds 
and has been named Erin 
Elizabeth.

Grandparents are Mar
garet Clements of Amarillo 
and Mr. and Mrs. Bo Ethe
ridge of Muleshoe.

Great grandparents are 
Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Kelly 
of Wichita, Kansas, and 
Mr. and Mrs. J.B . Mitchell 
of Amarillo.

Mrs. Etheridge is the 
former Meiita King of 
Muleshoe.

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde 
Smith of Lubbock are the 
proud parents of a son 
boro Oct. 16, at 9:53 at 
High Plains Hospital in 
Hale Center.

He weighed eight pounds 
and two and one half oun
ces and was named Aaron 
Cole. He has a brother, 
Adam Brinson, five years 
of age.

Grandparents are Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Kemp of 
Muleshoe and Mr. and 
Mrs. Brinson Smith of 
Plainview'.

Mrs. Smith is the former 
Vicki Kemp.

Aaron Martin Maxwell
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Max

well are the proud parents 
of a son, Aaron Martin,
boro at 5 a.m., October 13, 
in the Methodist Hospital 
in Lubbock.

Arron Martin weighed 
seven pounds and four 
ounces.

Grandparents are Mr. 
and Mrs. Dilbum Bales of 
Amherst and Mrs. Ray
mond Maxwell of Sudan.

Great grandparents are 
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Max
well of Sudan and Mrs. 
J.J.Cook of littlefield.

He weighed seven 
pounds and nine ounces 
and has been named Kyl- 
don Blake.

Grandparents are Mr. 
nad Mrs. Lee Magby of 
Muleshoe and Mr. > and 
Mrs. Hufhines of Dimmitt.

ELECT

Great grandparents are 
Mr. and Mrs. James R. 
Magby of Oklahoma. Mr. 
and Mrs. Omer Jacobson of 
Friona, Grace Hufhines of

Amarillo and Mr. and Mrs. 
J.W.Hawkins of Haskell.

GORDON H. 

(CORKY) 

GREEN
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B o r n  a n d  r e a r e d  in B a i l e y  C o u n t y ,

G r a d u a t e  o f  :
M u l e s h o e  H i g h  S c h o o l
U n i v e r s i t y  o f  T e x a s  a t  El P a s o
U n i v e r s i t y  o f  H o u s t o n  B a t e s  C o l l e g e  o f  L a w

C o u n t y  A t t o r n e y  o f  B a i l e y  C o u n t y ,  1 9 7 1 - 1 9 8 0

A d m i t t e d  to p r a c t i c e  b e f o r e :
T e x a s  S u p r e m e  C o u r t  a n d  a l l  o t h e r  T e x a s  C o u r t s  
U n i t e d  S t a t e s  D i s t r i c t  C o u r t  f o r  t he  N a - r t h e r n  

D i s t r i c t  o f  T e x a s .
U n i t e d  S t a t e s  C o u r t  o f  A p p e a l s  f o r  t he  F i f t h  

C i r c u i t  i n N e w  O r l e a n s ,  L o u i s i a n a  a n d  the  
E l e v e n t h  C i r c u i t  i n  A t l a n t a ,  G e o r g i a .

U n i t e d  S t a t e s  S u p r e m e  C o u r t ,  W a s h i n g t o n ,  D .  C .

0
Y o u r  V o l e  S i n c e r e l y  A p p r e c i a t e d .

Pol. Ad. paid for by Gordon H. Green. Muleshoe, Texas

Discovery 
by partners

“.. one small step for man, 
one giant leap for mankind.”

Nail A. Armstrong, 1969

When U.S. Astronaut Neil Armstrong made 
the first footprint on the moon, he and his 
partners Buzz Aldrin and Mike Collins fulfilled 
a centuries-old dream for all mankind.

The success of the Apollo 11 mission was 
more than a triumph of three crew members 
working together. It was a triumph of a great 
network of partners that spanned generations, ^  
uniting the discoveries of the past with the 
skills, courage and imagination of thousands 
of scientists, engineers and others.

The Apollo 11 lunar mission, which 
rocketed mankind into the computer 
age, pioneered the way to a new 
era of people working 
together as partners 
managing 
technology.

I

m\

'  Dog Food
50 LB. Bag 25 LB. Bag

< c h u n k  s r y t £
\ rooc

■ E & Q p in k

1

■ '-JIt'*#

Today, you and Southwestern 
Public Service Company are 
partners discovering new ways to 
manage electricity. For instance, 
when you install a high-efficiency 
add-on heat pump to your present 
furnace, you and SPS work 
together to help save money. 
Because the add-on heat pump is 
a difference worth discovering.

fi<-

f 1

• j S  v  ■ •-*%

■■
• - j .

11 K X . ’
wlI W * 'fl:'

k  j

J
—  .10  IB . Bag

C  v

You and SPS, partners managing electricity, make the difference.

SOUTHWESTERN PUBLIC SERVICE COMPANY
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companied the couple tc 
Clovis, N.M., on their wed
ding day, along with her 
husband. Also a special 
guest was the mother of 
Burnett, Mrs. Nellie Bur
nett of Littlefield.

More then 250 persons 
attended the reception and 
many other expressed 
their congratulations in var
ious ways. They received a 
congratulations from Presi
dent Ronald Reagan and 
also one from Kent Hance.

rangement of silk flowers 
in shades of gold in an 
antique glass basket, given 
to the couple by his aunt 
Ollie Burnett Holland, cen
tered the table.

Gold appointments and 
crystal and gold sandwich 
dishes were used. The 
three tiered cake was ac
cented with cold centered

The daughters and 
grandchildren of Mr. and 
Mrs. l)ail Burnett honored 
them with a reception ob
serving their 50th wedding 
anniversary, in the home of 
their daughter, Doretta 
Reid, in Sudan, Sunday, 
October 10. Their other 
daughter, Nell Blankenship 
assisted along with the 
grandchildren.

Suzanne Reid, granddau
ghter, presided over the 
registration table, which 
was decorated with an ar
rangement of yellow mums, 
daisies and carnations. Ac-

Mrs. Gene Atkins (nee 
Genice Griffith), was honor
ed with a bridal shower 
Sunday afternoon, October 
10, in the home of Mrs. 
Tommy Gunstream. Presid
ing at the registration table 
was Dorenda Sowder.

Vickie Cates and Rhonda 
Roberts served punch and 
cookies.

Special guests included 
Mrs. Dan Atkins, mother of 

Dianne

sion were Dorenda Sowder, 
Mariann Anzaldua, Ruth 
Wimberly, Vivian White, 
Stacey Elder, Gayle Jones, 
Vickie Copley, Kay Harris, 
Sherry Embry, Sherri Ship- 
man, Julie Bruns, Billie 
Vise, Doris Scoggin, Janice 
Bradshaw and Jeanine 
Gunstream.

Ruth Sunday 
School Class 
Salad Supper

Something Special
222 Main 272-4933

the groom 
Gustin, sister of the groom. 

Hostesses for the The October birthday 
party for the Amherst Man
or was planned and a 
treasurers report given.

Attending were Sue 
Whiteaker. Ruth Williams, 
Rosemary Seymore, Elsie 
Seymore, Mary Harper, 
Frances Gardner, Pill Bel- 
lar, Tinie Williamson, Ruth 
Baker, Zetha Young, Gwen 
West, Helen Churchman, 
Edna Seymore, Jean Har
vey, and Biljye Doty.

Members of the Ruth 
Sunday School Class of the 
Sudan First Baptist Church 
held their October social 
with a salad supper in the 
home of Jean Harvey with 
Rosemary Seymore as co - 
hostess.

Ms. Harvey gave the in
vocation and following the 
meal, Gwen West gave the 
devotional on “ Look Up” .

Rosemary Seymore, pres
ident, presided over the 
business meeting. Several 
items were discussed with 
some possible new projects 
for the class, which were 
presented by Mary Harper, 
project chairman.

occa

Progressive 

Home Club
Muleshoe 

Singing Group

The Progressive Homes 
Club met Wednesday, Oct. 
20, in the home of Wenona 
Gibson. Club was called to 
order by the president, 
Wenona Gibson and roll 
call was answered by 
household hints.

Vera Engleking read a 
poem entitled, “ Beatitude 
of an Aged Lady.”

Due to the absence of 
the secretary, no minutes 
were read. The treasurer 
report was given. The club 
planned their annual 
Thanksgiving dinner to be 
held on November 17, at 
the Dinner Bell.

Vera Engleking presen
ted the program, showing 
the making of Kleenex car
nations and trinket box.

Mozelle Rippee drew the 
hostess gift and Ms. Engel- 
king was recipient of a 
birthday gift from her sec
ret pal.

The club adjourned to 
meet Not.. 17, with Roxie 
Hoover or Lucille Harper.

Refreshments were ser
ved by the hostess, We
nona Gibson to Mozelle 
Rippee, Lucille Harper and 
Vera Fneelking.

The Muleshoe Singing 
group met at 7:30 p.m„ 
Saturday, October 16, in 
the fellowship hall of the 
Trinity Baptist Church with 
24 present including visi-' 
tors, Mr. and Mrs. J.M. 
Crawford, Mrs. Leona Car
lyle, Velma Hunt, Cecil 
McMath and Mr. and Mrs. 
Ralph Miller.

Invocation was given by 
Zed Robison. Robison and 
Cecil Rundall sang a solo, 
each. Rundall, Ralph Miller 
and Odessa Shanks gave an 
instrumental on the piano, 
harmonica and guitar.

Clara Coffman said, “ We 
all enjoyed fellowship after 
singing and we would like 
to encourage everyone who 
likes to sing or play an 
instrument to join up” .

J.C . Shanks gave the 
benediction.

MRS. GENE ATKINS

Christmas Bazaar Planned
high school home ec. room.

If you are interested in 
showing some of your 
crafts in the bazaar, you 
may contact any Young 
Homemaker or Sheryl En- 
gelking, exhibit chairman, 
at 925-1351, or Marca Mor
ris, assistant chairman at 
965-2712, and Debbie Weir, 
president, at 965-2302.

Searchers
Install
Officers

The members of the 
Searchers Sunday Sr*'ool 
Class of the Sudan First 
Baptijt Church met Tues
day night in the home of 
Mickey Montgomery with 
Charls Ann Williams as co 

hostess.
Following the meal, Pre

cious Johnson installed new 
officers for the 1982-83 
year. Officers installed 
were teacher, Frcnces Gar
dner, with Georgeann Ras- 
co as assistant

The Lazbuddie Christmas 
Bazaar will be held Satur
day, Nov. 13, from 10 
a.m., until 6 p.m., in the 
Lazbuddie High School
cafeteria.

In the past, the group 
has taken pride in their 
crafts and paintings by the 
local people. This year, 
they are hoping for an even 
bigger varitey of merchan
dise for your shopping 
pleasure.

The Lazbuddie Young
Homemakers will be ser 
ving lefreshments in the

DISC®

,«• S 7 ^ tss SAVE $40.00 to $65.00
ON 20-PIECE SETS

Content 4 Salad Forks 4 Place Forks 4 Place Kni>et 4 Place Soup Spoons 4 Teaspoons

Buy 1 / Serve 4 a Buy 2 / Serve 8 • Buy 3 / Serve 12 
SAVE $65.00— HEIRLOOM LTD 20-Plece Set I Reg 1221001 $15?:.OT

Complete your service wth matching 4-Piece Hostess Set $74 00 
and 4-Piece Serving Set $64 50 

SAVE $40.00— COMMUNI. Y 20-Plece Set I Reg t i l 000) $69.89
Comp'ste your service with matching 4-Piece Hostess Set $35 75 

and 4-Piece Serving Set $28 50

MAIN STREET ^  4  
BEAUTY SALON 

HAS A NEW OPERATOR \
LIDIA FLORES
It Taking Appointments

loin Street Also Features
Bf Toys 0  Jewelry 

ft Blouses $  Handbags

MAIN STREET i 
BEAUTY SALON j

115 Main
2 7 2 -3 4 4 8  ( H i

TOPS
Week!, Meeting

□ONEIDA
TOPS Chapter No. 1163 

met Thursday night, at 
Summit Savings and Loan 
with nine memoers pres
ent. The meeting was cal
led to order by Edna Hay
nes, president. Fern Greg
ory led the opening prayer.

Pledges were recited and 
the fellowship song sung. 
Minutes of the previous 
meeting were read and ap
proved.

Following roll call, Mary 
Garcia was named weekly 
best loser. First runner up 
was Linda Vinson and sec
ond runner up was a tie 
between Jim Ella Clem
mons and Dovie Knowles.

The kitchen contest was 
won by Ellawese Norman. 
A new contest called “ Auc
tion” , was started.

The meeting was dis
missed with the singing of 
he goodnight song.

HURRY! SALE ENDS NOVEMBER 27, 7982.
• trademarks ot Oneida U d  
Warranty details available upon request

.president, 
vice presi

dent, Lynette Burns; secre
tary, Sue Chester; Group 
captains, Mary Pow'ell and 
Marge Cardwell.

Projects were discussed 
and to be decided on at a 
later date.

Attending were Norma 
Phillips, Sue Chester, Mar
ge Nelson, Lynette Bums, 
Marge Cardwell, George
ann Rasco, Frances Gard
ner, Wanda Kittrell and 
guest, Precious Johnson. 

*****
There will be vices as long 

as there are men.
-Tacitus.

C lip  - C lop TM

The horse with electronic Wondersounds

When heat and 
the difference

CLIP-CLOP™

A crowd gathered in the country square, curious to see the 
large, strange tooking contraption ot paper and cloth The 
on lookers laughed at Joseph and Etienne Montgolfier a3 the 
two men ignited the pile of straw and rags beneath 
their invention.

The unbelieving crowd gasped as healed air U
began to till out the paper and cloth of the world s J ®  
tirsl hot-air balloon as it climbed steadily M M
lo the then-astounding altitude ol about 
six thousand teet

S Z sm a?. Star Wars 

Mini-Rigs
■ I  rag. 14.99

Crayola Caddv includes: 48 crayons, 
8 markers, 5-44 ot. jars of poster 
paint, a water color tray with 8 col 
ors, plus 2 paint brushes. All ar 
rangeable on a sturdy revolving 
“Lazy-Susan."

Fisher-Price P lay  Fam ily M in i-B u s
Choose from an assortment In
cluding CAP-2, t m  (Captivator), 
INT-4tm, (Interceptor) and more. 
Vehicles hold most action figures, 
sold separately. Ages 4 and up.

Vacationers bounce up 
oown to putt-putt sound 2-6 
yrs.

T he  D u k e s o f Hazzard Four-P iece
Sferawbenylarvd-

Miniatures

(fley're tiny little dolls thet look just 
jtke characters from that wonderful 
piece called strawberry lend* 
Ages 4 and up.

E , T L  cap ture s. In 
miniature, the famous cars 
from the TV show: 
“ General Lee” car, 
“Daisy's Jaap", and two

As the inventive partneu 
had managed the dynamics ol "Wjk 
heat and air to give flight to their 
idea, you and SPS and the High- IJ  
Efficiency Add On Heat Pump *
can make a difference with the 
everyday management ol heat, air 
and electricity in your home 

When you install a High Efficiency < 
Add-On Heat Pump you increase the 
heating efficiency ol your existing 
lurnace, and add cooling efficiency 
next summer You also qualify for a 
special electric rate from SPS lor seven 
months of the year Call us to see what 
your savings could be

S t r a w b e r r y  
Shortcate 
Berry Wea r

sheriff ears.

Prices
Effective

Thru

O ct 30th

Strawberry Short cakeTM and her 
5V»" friends get a pretty peasant 
dress, a bathing suit with wrap 
around skirt, and many more. Also, 
fashlcns for 346" do<ls with mat
ching, outfits for their little pets 
Dolls n*f Included. Ages4 a.id up.

wy. Franc* 
17SJ

'MM «t0 RANCH SUPPLY

You and S P S ,  partners managing electricity, make the difference

SOUTHWESTERN PUBLIC f “RVICE COMPANY

U s e  O u i r  C o n  v e t s i e r t f  l
. a n d  L i b e r a l 1

| L a y A w a y  p i a n ! !  1* • ■
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eluded a stuffed cat toy, 
tray made fron black wal
nuts, quickpoint Kleenex 
box cover, phone book 
cover of quickpoint, two 
wall hangings, crochet pil
low, kitchen towel with cro
chet top, plaque, crochet 
doll, bun holder and three 
pot holders, star fish, bot
tle filled with water from 
Niagra Falls, antique butter 
dish, two wash clothes with 
crochet, edging, and a 
spoon holder hanging.

Those present included 
Mae Provence, Opal Robi
son, Bernice Amerson, 
Allie Barbour, Vickie Hen
dricks, Blanche Awbrey, 
Jane Williams, Fidel Sha
fer, Nan Galtin, Ruth Bass, 
Myrtle Chambless, Myrtle 
Creamer, Ola Epperley, Jo 
Wilson, Mae Loyd, and 
Verna Dement.

Soft drinks and coffee 
were served by the hostess, 
Jo Wilson.

Ruth Bass will be the 
hostess for the next meet
ing, November 4.

* * * * *
A new class of citizens 

has developed-the televi
sion slave.

tance of milk in the diet as 
a leading source of cal
cium.

Those participating in 
these fun activities were 
Amy Harrison, Wendv 
Green, Amber Green, Amy 
Montgomery, Holly Huck- 
aby, Christy Pena, Shelley 
Sain, and Zanna Huckaby, 
teen leaders and Mrs. Wal
ter Sain, adult leader.

Amy Montgomery, Christy 
Pena, Wendy Green, Am
ber Green, Misty Taylor, 
Amy Harrison, Shelly Sain, 
teen leader and Mrs. Wal
ter Sain, adult leader.

On Monday, October 18, 
the group met to learn the 
importance of good nutri
tion and understanding the 
daily food guide. They 
studied the five classes of 
nutrients which help the 
body grow and stay heal
thy. They also played a 
game of “ Guess the Nu
trient.”

Each member prepared a

milk shake and when they 
had finished drinking them, 
they discussed the impor-

good quality food.
As an attention getter, 

each member was asked to 
choose one piece of baking 
equipment from a paper 
sack and describe the piece 
and how it is used.

All of the members 
participated in preparing 
butterscotch brownies 
while they were baking the 
group discussed breads 
and cereals as one of the 
basic food groups necessary 
for good health, as they 
furnish protein, iron, sever
al of the B-vitamines and 
food evergy.

bers helped with serving 
and clean up.

Those attending were

D O R O T H Y  TU RN ER
The Muleshoe Hobby 

Club met Thursday, Oc
tober 21, in the community 
room of the Muleshoe State 
Bank. Opal Robison, acting 
president, presided over 
the meeting.

Sixteen members and 
three visitors, Linda Har
bin, Vivian Hastings of 
Bonham and Francis Bruns, 
were present.

A “ thank you card” was 
acknowledged by Myrtle 
Creamer. Plans for raising 
funds were discussed. It 
was decided that each 
member would bring an ar
ticle to be purchased by a 
club member. This is to de
fray upcoming expenses of 
the club for gifts.

Mae Provence drew the 
hostess gift. There were 
two birthday gifts and two 
anniversaries at this meet
ing.

Articles on display in-

The fifth grade girls of 
the Muleshoe 4-H Club’ 
held their first meeting on 
foods and nutrition Mon
day, October 11, in the
food lab in the Home Ec., 
department of Muleshoe 
High School at 3:30 p.m.

They studied about food 
preparation and how to 
measure ingredients ac
curately. They also learned 
to follow a recipe to insure

Friendship
Club

The Friendship Club met 
in the home of Mrs. E.W. 
Johnson on Thursday, Oct. COUNTY TREASURER 

BAILEY COUNTYFollowing the regular 
business meeting and soc
ial, snacks, pies, coffee and 
tea were served from two 
fall decorated dining tables.

Those present included: 
Kathryn Cole, Gladys Dor
sey, Erma Ray, Jewel Grif
fiths, Sammie Ethridge, 
Olena Watts, Lois Wither
spoon, Ruth Shafer, Sally 
Schuster, Adelyn Swafford, 
Rob Damron and a guest, 
Helen Chandler of Gorman,

QUALIFIED-EXPERIENCED 

LIFE TIME RESIDENT

Y o u r  V o te  W ill B o  A p p re c ia te d

P O L ITIC A L  ADV P AID TO R  BY D O R O TH Y TU R N ER

MEN'S
FLANNEL
SHIRTS

$488 2 for *9

Layaway

For

Christmas

YUMMY YUM-YUM...This group of fifth grade Muleshoe 4-H’ers made milk shakes, while 
studying about food and nutrition, at their meeting Monday afternoon. (L-R) Amy 
Harrison, Amy Montgomery, Amber Green, Zanna Huckaby, teen leader; Holly Huckaby, 
Wendy Green, Shelley Sain, teen leader; and Christy Pena. Not pictured, Misty Taylor.

r  . Twenty‘Three
^Iflt/lOauCi^g Attend Booster

The Sudan Booster Club 
met Monday, Oct. 11, with 

V 23 members present. Ed-
ward Fisher preside,’, over 
the meeting and Mack

> -a * v Lowe showed the film on
the football game between 

~ i r- —• Sudan and \mherst, mak-
I  ing comments on the game.

/ I  A scouting report was giv-
■ ■ 7̂ /1 en on Happy.

Pete Lance won the foot
ball tickets. Son has sold 
147 Booster Club member
ship cards as of Monday. If 
you are interested in buy
ing these, see Son.

Refreshments were ser
ved by Georgeann Rasco 
and Pat Lace well.

The meeting time has 
been changed to 7:30 p.m., 
each Monday night in the 
school cafeteria and all par
ents, grandparents, rela
tives and friends are urged 
to attend these meetings.

3-Peice

ATB®
L u g g a g e

4 9 88

WESTERN
FLANNEL

Reg. $59 set. Save 9.12 on ATB's® 3 piece 
softside luggage set! Each piece travels in 
style. . .choose from tan or blue.

MEN'S ATB 
CORDUROY JEANS QUILTED BEDSPREADS

hofce $ 1 9 8 8
Paula Perry, Hairstylist

Specializing In The 
Latest In Men’s Styles

Beginning Tuesday, Oct. 26 
Accepting Appointments

The Honeycomb
> West C 272-5108

Acme Or Loredo

MEN'S WESTERN 
BOOTS

$4488

Reg. To

Sizes

•Full

•Queen

•King

Special
Purchase

La MODE CARDED BUTTONS....................... 1(

NON-CURL ELASTIC................... *
j p p y  ENTIRE stock of

H  PATTERNS AND NOTIONS......... Z l
i w j s  ALL FABRICS SPECIAL PRICED

‘ Washable Woolens .
*D ry Silk O  f
*Silcama Velour ▼  «  *  /  /

»  f  •Quilted Prints i i  yd
T Z Z  1 1  •UphoIslLY__________________________________ k i

YARDS
FOR

ANY LIVING ROOM 
REGARDLESS OF SIZE

Additional Rooms 81 6 9̂
Cleaned Twice

1st Cleaning-Shampoo 

2nd Cleaning-Deep Soil Extraction

•Gauze Knits 

•El Dorado Prints 
•Cotton Corduroy 
•Wincama Velour 
•Rosewood Prints

•K n it Corduroy 
•Super Suede 

•Short Length Flannel 

•Short Length Corduroy 
•Christmas Prints

CARPET DYE IN G  can be done right in your home and the results arc fantastic! Wc 
will also TINT your carpet while it is being cleaned at a slight additional charge. You 
will be amazed at the appearance!

•W ARRANTY Our expert crews will clean your carpeting BETTER than you have 
ever seen before, or your money is returned IN FULL. Upholstered furniture, area 
and Oriental carpets included in this pledge.

\  •Assorted Cotton 
A  Prints

‘ Short Length Velour

IB  \? 1 0 Q %  Cotton Flannel

TS| M l

r B F T i l l  ■

r THIS WEEK ONLY

1?
F - j
i  * 1
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Homeowners Premiums
Cont. from Page 1

may be renewed for an ad- if the property meets the
ditional three-year period at 
the request of the insured.

A persons property quali
fies for a homeowners in
surance premium reduction

Muleshoe...
Cont. from Page 1 
ing as officers will be elect
ed. More than 100 youths 
have signed up to play and 
are currently practicing, ac
cording to Gonzales.

* * *

The Muleshoe Athletic 
Boostes will meet Tuesday, 
October 26, at 7:30, in the 
High School Cafeteria. A 
film of the Muleshoe and 
Littlefield Game will be 
shown.

*****
A report Friday indicated 

that Mrs. Kem (Ginger) 
Bales was doing well and 
reported in good condition 
along with her new baby at 
a Lubbock Hospital. Mrs. 
Bales was involved in a 
one-car roll over north of 
Progress Gin last Friday, 
October 15.
players to attend this meet- 

*****
Although no permanent 

replacement has been sel
ected at Farmer’s Home 
Administration to replace 
Clinton Kennedy, who was 
promoted to the office of 
District Supervisor, Linda 
Turner in that office re
ports the the Journal that 
Bill Bowlin from the Far- 
well FmHA office is in the 
office one day per week in 
Muleshoe. Also, Keith 
Brock, an assistant, from 
Hart, Texas, is in the of
fice as an assistant in 
training at this time. An 
appointment was expected 
within 30 days of Ken
nedy’s transfer.

*****

i There will be an intercity 
meeting of the Rotary Club 
of Lubbock on Wednesday,

| October 27, 1982, at 6:30 
* p.m., in the Lubbock Mem

orial Civic Center located at 
1501 Sixth Street.

Special guest and key- 
15 note speaker for the even- 
ji ing will be the Honorable

LJohn Gavin, U.S. Ambass
ador of Mexico. ~

All area Rotarians and 
their Rotary Anns and 
guests are urged to attend 
this dinner, for which the 
cost is $15 per person.

following specifications:
1. Exterior doors must be 

solid core doors that are 1 
3/8  inches thick and must 
be secured by dead-bolt 
locks.

2. Metal doors must be 
secured by dead-bolt locks.

3. Double doors must 
meet the specifications pro
vided by Subdivision (1) of 
this subsection, must have 
the inactive door secured 
by header and threshold 
bolts that penetrate metal 
strike plates, and in the 
case of glass located within 
40 inches of header and 
threshold bolts, must have 
the bolts flush-mounted in 
the edge of the door.

4. Sliding glass doors 
must be secured by secon
dary locking devices to pre

vent lifting and prying.
5. Dutch doors must 

have concealed flush-bolt 
locking devices to interlock 
upper and lower halves and 
must be secured by a dead 
• bolt lock.

6. Garage doors must be 
equipped with key-operated 
locking devices and;

7. Windows must be se
cured by auxilliary locking 
devices.

A dead-bolt lock required 
by Subsection (a) of this 
section must lock with a 
minimum bolt throw of one 
inch that penetrates a me
tal strike plate. If a door 
secured by a dead-bolt lock 
has breakable glass within 
40 inches of the lock, the 
lock must be key-operated 
from both sides unless pro
hibited by safety codes.

An auxiliary locking de
vice required by Subsection 
(a) of this section must in
clude screws, wooden dow-

Amendments
Cont. from Page 1

as the current tax rolls now tributed among educational

I

stand.
Jones stated: ‘ ‘This act

ually means that Bailey 
County would loose a tax 
levy equal to at least 
$82,600 due to the funds 
being reduced by this a- 
mount.

The Muleshoe Indepen
dent School District’s tax 
base loss would be at least 
$11,415,000, which would 
result in a loss of income 
for that entity of over 
$1,000,000 for 1983.

Three Way Independent 
School District’s tax base 
loss would be$4.800.00 at 
least. The amount of rev
enue which would be lost 
by that entity of the Bailey 
County Appraisal District 
would be at least $43,000 
for 1983.

Another controversial is
sue is the Proposition No. 1 
Constitutional Amendment 
on the ballot. This* pro
poses a constitutional a- 
mendment that would pro
hibit any state ad valorem 
tax. Receipts from pre
viously authorized state ad 
valorem taxes that are col
lected after the effective 
date of the proposed amen
dment shall be deposited to 
the credit of the general 
fund of the county collec
ting the tares and may be 
expended for county pur
poses. Taxes collected be
fore that date shall be dis-

institutions eligible to re
ceive those funds under 
prior law. The proposed a- 
mendment also repeals a 
section of the Constitution
levying an ad valorem tax 
for a construction fund for 
17 state colleges and uni
versities. The actual funds 
from this particular tax go 
to the building funds to
finance campus construc
tion of these 17 state sup
ported institutions.

The failure to pass Pro
position #1, could result in 
the possibility of citizens of 
Texas being back-taxed for 
the years of 1980, 1981, 
and 1982, since this type 
tax was prohibited effective 
January 1, 1980, under a 
suit filed against the SPTB. 
Should the plaintiffs to pre
vail in the suit, county as
sessors could be required 
to send special state pro
perty tax statements to all 
property owners for 1980 
and 1981, and to include 
the tax on 1982 county tax 
statements as well. Such 
action would result in mil
lions of dollars assessment 
for back taxes.

Proposition #1 on the 
ballot will appear as fol
lows: ‘ ‘The constitutional a- 
mendment repealing the 
state property tax.” A 
place is indicated for voters 
to check for or against.

I

We’ re Headquarters 
For FIAMEGLO KEROSENE HEATERS

Top Grade Low-Low Low Sulphur Content Kero-Fuel 
Arriving Soon.

See Us For Replacement Wicks For Heaters 
Of Various Manufacturers.

Radiant-Type Kerosene Heater
• With removable tank

* 9,500 BTU heat output

* 0.90 gallon tank capacity

* Up to 17 hours continuous burning

• Will heat area approx. 18 ft. x 17 ft.

• 243/16" w. x 133/8" d. x 185/8” h.

No. 920 t

SAVE 32°° 1 7 7 95REG. 149.95

FLAMEGLO

Convection-Type Kerosene 
Heater

• 18,000 BTU heat output
• 2 gallon tank capacity
• Up to 17 hours continuous burning
• Will heat area approx. 25 ft. x 20 ft.
• 173/4” w x 195/16” d. x 235/8” h.

No. 950 t

SAVE 15° ° . . . . 1 6 4 ”

ALL MODELS INCLUDE
• BATTERY OPERATED IG N I

TION
• EMERGENCY SHUT OFF

DEVICE
• FIBERGLASS WICK

REG. 179.95

• HAND OPERATED SYPHON
PUMP

• BATTERIES FOR IGNITION
• FUEL GAGE
• UL LISTED

FARM & RANCH SUPPLY

3 Convenient 1*01 S. Ave. C Portales 
2*00 E. Mabry Drive Clovis

tuitions 300 W American Blvd. Mult* hot
as u a * . * !  f  y - i  .a - N  H! »aU  fill _Jh ,1

els, pinning devices, and 
key operated locks. In 
areas in which life safety 
codes permit, metal bars or 
grating, if mounted to pre
vent easy removal, may be 
substituted for auxiliary 
locking devices.

Jalousie or louvered win
dows do not meet the spec
ifications of this section un
less they have metal grat
ing mounted as provided 
by paragraph above.

For additional informa
tion, write to:
TEXAS CRIME PREVEN
TION INSTITUTE 
Southwest Texas State Uni
versity
San Marcos, Texas 78666 - 
4610.

Sheriff...
Cont. from Page 1

later to the Border Patrol.
Sidney T. Slinger was ar

rested on October 14 by SO 
officer Hal Bynum on a fel
ony DWI. He was later re
leased on a $5000 property 
bond. Also beginning on 
the 14th, Bailey County be
gan boarding four prisoners 
for Randall County. The 
names of these prisoners 
are: Delbert Wood, Ken
neth Frazier, Norman C. 
Ham, and Ronnie D. Lee.

On October 16, David 
Lynn Parmer was arrested 
by DPS Trooper Fernandez 
and charged with DWI. He 
was later released on $265 
cash bond.

Alonzo Mota Garcia was 
arrested on October 15, 
and charged with DWI and 
no drivers license. He was 
later released to the Border 
Patrol,

Margaret Moore was ar
rested on October 17, by 
DPS Trooper Kirk and was 
held at Albuquerque, N. 
M., Police Department on a 
charge of auto theft. She 
war released to Albuquer
que authorities, ?long with 
three othe*s who were also 
charged with the same of
fense. They ’vere: Christo
pher Phillips, Marvin Wal
ker, and Travis R. Canady.

On October 17, Bobby 
Gene Windham was arrest
ed by Trooper Kirk on a 
charge of DWI. He was 
later released on a $315 
cash bond. On ihe 18th, 
Roberto Laredo was arres
ted by Deputy Hal Bynum 
on a Lubbock Police De
partment warrant. He was 
released later to Lubbock 
authorities.

On October 20, Phillip 
Hyatt was arrested by 
Trooper Larrv Northeutt in 
Sudan after he stopped thei 
vehicle and later arraigned 
in Bailey County by Justice 
of the Peace, Tana Holmes 
on a charge of auto theft. 
His bond ii set at $5,000. 
The vehicle in question be
longed to Randy Johnson, a 
Muleshoe resident, and had 
been taken from Strahan 
Garage where it had been 
parked following its repair 
that same day.

Lazbuddie
Cont. from Page 1 
yards on 20 tries. The 
Horns stand 2-3 in District’ 
2-1A play while Silverton 
back paddled to 1-4 in Dis
trict.

Lazbuddie had a total of 
286 yards rushing and 21 
first downs while Silverton 
had 19 first downs and 107 
yards rushing. Lazbuddie, 
however, only had 57 yards 
passing game to the Owls 
190. Lazbuddie intercepted 
two Owl passes, and com
pleted five out of ten. The 
Owls threw 30 passes and 
completed 13.

The Homs punted six 
times for an average of 30 
yards while Silverton punt
ed three times for a 43 
yard average. Both teams 
had five penalties each 
which netted 50 yards in 
penalties for Lazbuddie and 
35 for the Owls.

Political
Calendar

County Attorney 

Linds Guelker

Republican

Treasurer 
jean Treadwell

County Judge 

Thomas Fiveman

Rose Lee Powell, CTA, 
Assistant Chief Appraiser 
for Bailey County Appraisal 
District in Muleshoe, Tex
as, has been designated as 
a certified Texas assessor 
by the Board of Directors 
of the Institute of Certified 
Texas Assessors, the pro
fessional organization of 
the Texas Association of 
Assessing Officers.

Achievement of the 
“ CTA” designation repre
sents years of work and 
study. There are only 622 
active certified Texas as
sessors in the state of 
Texas, and this designation 
is recognized by the legis
lature of the state of Texas, 
the State Property Tax 
Board and the Board of 
Tax Assessor Examiners.

The objectives of the in
stitute are to develop the

era... '4H
Cont. from Page 1 
Gleason placed eighteenth 
with a middle weight cross.

There are several other 
livestock shows, but the big 
one that all the county 
youth will be aiming for is 
the Houston Livestock 
Show and Rodeo which is 
scheduled in March.

Judge for the State Fair 
of Texas show was D*\ Bob 
Long from Texas Tech Unh 
versity.

POSTAL EMPLOYEE CITED...Doyle W. King, an em
ployee of the Muleshoe Post Office was presented with a 
25-year pin for service rendered to the Federal Govern
ment. King is shown here with Muleshoe Postmaster Tom 
Lobough who presented the pin. He also received a letter 
of commendation from the U.S. Postal Service.

Powell (Jets CTA For Texas
profession of assessing, es
tablish and maintain stan
dards of performance and 
provide education for its 
members.

These active Tax Asses
sors are devoted to admin- 
istratering equal and fair 
assessments throughout 
their communities.

Dealers •••
Cont. from Page 1
and desire to provide far
mers in their area with 
sound advise and high 
quality seeds are the back
bone of our organization,” 
stated Clarence Kerns, 
general sales manager for 
the SW division.

Another Muleshoe busi
ness, Texas Sesame Divi
sion of Paris Milling, Inc., 
of Muleshoe was honored 
for 10 yars of service and 
also presented a plaque by 
Dwight Clower.

A Silver Dollar Award for 
five years of service was 
presented to Franks Bro
thers, Gable Seed and Fer
tilizer, Wiedebush and 
Company and Gene Paul 
Jarr.an, all of Muleshoe. 
According to Kerns, “ A sil
ver dollar award has to be 
earned and requires a great 
deal of effort. About 21 
percent of farmers and 
dealers who sell Pioneer 

fr seed in Texas, Oklahoma 
and New Mexico.

Devin Sizemore 
On Tarleton 
Judging Team

Tarleton State Univer
sity’s meat judging team, 
one of which is a local 
graduate, Devin Sizemore, 
placed first in pork judging 
and third in overall rank
ings in the junior division 
of the Excel - High Plains 
Meat Judging Contest held 
recently in Plainview.

Twenty teams from 
throughout the nation com
peted in the two divisions 
of the contest which is the 
largest meat judging event 
in the nation. More than 
120 individuals competed 
for prizes with approxi
mately 50 competing in the 
junior division.

The TSU team placed 
first in pork, second on to
tal question scores, second 
in beef grading and fifth in 
lamb and beef judging.

The top five teams in the 
junior division were Eas
tern Oklahoma State, Cal 
Poly of California, Tarleton,

West Texas State, and Tsti 
of Waco.

Members of the TSU%
team are Matt Montfort, 
Corsicana; Devin Sisemore, 
Muleshoe; Terry Baize, 
Crawford; and Luther Da
vis, Ferris. Alternates are 
Wayne Ivey, Clint; and
Glynn Krueger, Hamilton.

Individually, Montfort 
finished third in lamb judg ' 
ing and fourth overall with % 
Sisemore finishing fifth in 
pork judging.

Ellen Eckert, Doss; Dan- 
ni Odom, Lancaster; and 
Kelly Snodgrass, . Lake 
Worth represented Tarleton 
in the senior division.

The Tarleton team is coa
ched by Randy Hines, ag
riculture instructor. The f)
next meet for the TSU
team will be the National 
Western in Denver, Colo., 
in January.

The United States has 
about one-fourth of the 
w orld 's estimated re
coverable coal reserves.

ELECT

Paulette
Cuevas

Justice Of The Peace
PRECINCT 1 

BA ILEY COUNTY

QUALIFIED-AVAILABLE
WILLING IX) SERVE ALL 
PEO PLE OF TH E COUNTY

« X .  A 0V. i>AI0 FOR SY (RUCE 0. PURDY M D 
T ^MULESHOE, TEXAS, TREASURER

If yon’re concerned 
about rising giro® 

here’s soi
yon can do

On November 2, you can make a positive step toward helping hold the |in« 
on rising grocery costs. ' ne

Proposition 3. one of six proposed Constitutional Amendments which will 
be ottered on the ballot, would correct the tex exemption for agricultural 
machinery and equipment. The effect of passage of this amendment will he 
lower production costs for food and liber. In the long run this will be a 
positive step we can take to help bold the line on grocery price increases 

For you and tor your family, both now and especially in the future thi! 
may be one of the most important votes you’ll ever cast

i

MELP HOU) THE LINEONYOUR FOOOCOSTS!
^Po^ad^paid^for by The Board of Directors, of Bailey County Farm Bureau )



Mules vs Cats
, Cont. from Paae 1

the quarter ending at that . 88 at that rush t0 speak of Qn MuJe
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tune.
The big Cats failed to 

move the ball on the next 
series, being stopped cold 
by Coleman and after an 
incomplete pass had to kick 
(a 63 yard kick, by the 
way, by Gregory) a kick 
that landed in the endzone.

The Mules took posses
sion on their own 20 and 
Demel began to put the 
pressure on Paez. Howev- 
er, the Cats put no pass

Wanted. 
Grazing Pasture
Corn Stalks. Maize 

Stalks, Or Wheat 
For Grazing

272-3891  
or 272-5090

quarterback Gonzales. A 
penalty cost them some 
yardage gained and on a

4-6 situation Gonzales punt
ed the ball back to the Cats 
48 yard line.

By the same token, the 
Cats next drive led them 
nowhere and Gregory kick
ed the ball back to the 
Mules and into the endzone 
a high kick with a lot of 
hang time.

The Mules took posses
sion and although Orozco
and Paez picked up a little 
yardage, and Gonzales end
ed up kicking on a 4-8 play 
on the 23 yard line where 
he booted the pigskin back 
to the Cat 49 yard line.

As the story goes, cats 
always land on their feet, 
and when that kickoff hit 
the other end, the Cats 
came to life again and on

the first down, a Gregory 
pass to Demel took him 
driving back to the 5-yard 
line, where but for the 
speed and skill of Jeff 
Hamilton and Hector Flores 
he would have gone across 
for the TD. Demel is a 205 
pounder. However, on the 
next two short plays, with 
the Mules holding hard and 
dropping both Cantu and 
Green in their tracks, Gre
gory went across from the 
three yard line, pulling out 
all the stops for the second 
Cat touchdown. Gregory’s 
PAT was also good and put 
the Cats in the lead 14-0 
with 3:55 left in the first 
half.

The Mules took over the 
ball and moved it for three 
first downs and ten plays 
in the remaining time left 
until on the 36 yard line of 
the Cats, an into the wind 
pass by Sam Gonzales was 
picked off by John Lee in
side the 10-yard line. With 
the Cats having the ball,

7 hm]/a£m
en^HAHOWARE STORES

t A i t z n a g & t  \  & j f t e c u U

The tool of unlimited uses. The MAASDAM 
Pow’R-Pull is used for Pulling, Lifting and 

Stretching.

M ODEL 144SB-6 
2,000 LBS. (908.0 kg) CAPACITY  

SAFETY LATCH H O O KS INCLUDED  
AT NO ADDIT IONAL CO ST ...

*29.95

- M . a t L i d a . n L -
powbmu

Only Your Own Imagination Limits This Tool's Us# I

jJ u u V a w t)
HARDWARE STORES?'

TO O L VALUE
OF THE MONTH

While
Suppliei

Last

Master
MECHANIC®
Hacksaw Frame
N ic k e l-p la te d  stee l 
fram e adjusts to hold 
blade (incl.) in 1 of 4 
positions. 1 0 0 M M

Quantities Limited

FR Y  & COX, INC.
4 0 1  S.lst Muleshoe 2 7 2 - 4 5 1 1  ~

they only got off one play, 
which was a quarterback 
sneak by Gregory, which 
gained him zip and ended 
the half with the Cats a- 
head 14-0.

The Mules came to play 
football though, and com
ing back into the second 
half, began a drive from 
the six yard line, picking 
up six first downs in four
teen plays, with Alex Paez 
being the workhorse for the 
Mules. Shaw and Hamilton 
also picked up some yard
age for the Mules in this 
drive going up the middle 
and with some pass plays. 
The Mules drove to the 
Cats 10-yard line and with 
one yard to go for the goal, 
Paez literally bulldozed his 
way, in style, over the Cats 
line for the first Mule TD. 
Alvarado’s kick for the PAT 
was not good, but the 
Mules were on the board 
with six to the Cat’s 14.

The Cats came right back 
at the Mules in the next 
series with Lewis taking 
the ball on the 12-yard line 
and driving all the way 
back to the ten yard line of 
the Mules. Lewis would 
have gone all the way, ex
cept for the fact that Mule 
speedsters, 5haw and Alva
rado interfered. Shaw turn
ed him and Alvarado 
caught him from behind, 
dragging him down. On the 
next two plays, Gleason 
and several other Mules 
held the Cats to a stand
still, but on a third and 
goal to go, Gregory handed 
off to Cantu who went in 
for the touchdown and with 
Gregory’s PAT zeroed in, 
put the Cats up to 21 and 
the Mules 6 with 4:49 left • 
in the third quarter.

The Mules took the ball 
and moved it only to the 33 
yard line where a Gonzales 
punt put it on the 38 yard 
line of the Cats, a 32 yard 
punt for Goimlcs. However 
the Cats’ Green, while 
making some ground yard
age, just didn’t come up 
with a big play and the 
Cats were forced to punt, 
putting the football on the 
three yard line with a 42 
yard boot. This took the 
game into the fourth quar
ter and the money was op 
the line from there on jm

The Mules came back

with a short drive, with 
Paez scratching out yard
age until the fourth play on 
a 4-1 Gonzales had to kick 
where Gregory picked it off 
on the 39 yard line and 
was immediately buried by 
a pack of Mules with Con
treras, Vela and Wuerflein 
being the front guard. 
However, the Cats came 
back in the next two plays 
and after an attempted QB 
sneak by Gregory where he 
was downed by Wilson, 
Coleman and Gleason, Gre
gory gave the ball to Cantu 
who took it in for a 59 yard 
touchdown run, adding six 
to the 21 the Cats already 
had and putting the score 
27-6 in favor of the Little
field Wildcats. The PAT 
was not good.

As the story goes, fans, 
the Mules just don’t fold 
their tents and walk away, 
even in the face of a bitter 
defeat. They have character 
and class and it came to 
the top. With less than 
eight minutes remaining in 
the game, the Mules pulled 
out all the stops and con
tinued the same quality 
football playing that they 
had exhibited from the first 
kickoff.

A short drive in the next 
series led the Mules to a 
kicking situation where the 
Cats picked it up on their 
44 yard line. With the Cats 
in possession, the Mules 
put on a super defense cov
erage with Wilson, Cole
man, Ramos, Flowers and 
Hamilton really getting into 
the act, big time, along 
with a raft of other Mules.

With 4:28 left in the ball- 
game, the Mules took pos
session on their own 38 
yard line and begain their 
move, putting Orozco up 
through the middle and 
Paez, Vela and Hamilton 
into play on the pass plays. 
The Mule blockers also put 
up a terrific show of stren
gth here. The 62 yard drive 
was finally taken up to a 
1-10 with goal to go, where 
Demel stopped Paez at the 
one foot marker. Then, 
Gonzales pulled the old 
quarterback sneak and 
went inches for the second 
Mule touchdown. Alvara
do’s PAT attempt was bat- 
tod,’ Goecia,- bad the ball 
and was dropped from be

hind by Demel, who recov
ered it. The score with 1:09 
left in the game was Cats 
27 - Mules 12.

And that just about end1- 
ed the game, with the Cats 
taking the kickoff Gregory 
began feeding the ball to 
Willard who was dropped 
each time, once by Flores 
and once, hard, by Cole
man; and then on the final 
play, Willard was stopped 
hard by a Gleason tackle.

Williams had this to say 
of his Mules: “ They moved

the ball good on tne 
ground, they played sound 
football, they ‘were fired - 
up,” and best of all, the 
Mules and the Mule fans 
kept their spirit. Whether 
or not they get into the 
District playoffs will de
pend upon the next two 
games. One is against Fri- 
ona who stands the same 
as Muleshoe, and one 
against Tulia, who has not 
been as lucky this year.

The Mules don’t seem to 
be through with the Little

field Wildcats, and next 
time, they will be a little 
more prepared, a little 
more wary and on watch 
for the big plays that the 
Cats put out against them 
Friday night. Whatever you 
can say about the Mules, 
you have to give them this: 
They have a lot of class, a 
lot of character and are 
tough competitors in any
body’s game. Congratu
lations on a game which 
though not won, was well- 
played, with few mistakes.

The Family of L t . Gov. Bill Hobby 
says THANKS to the people of Texas
I want to thank you, the people of Texas, for the warm 
hospitality and friendship you have given my family and 
me as we have campaigned across the state.

The strength of Texas lies in our respect for one another 
and our families. Your kindness towards us has sealed 
that belief.

It is an honor to serve you as Lieutenant Governor. We 
thank you for this privilege and for your continued sup
port and confidence.

Re-elect
B ill

. . .  A  S T R O N G  

L T .  G O V E R N O R ,  
H O N E S T L Y .

P olitica l A dvertisem ent paid /or by the 
Re e le c t  L t. Cov. B ill H obby  C om m ittee, 
P.O. Box 567, Austin, Texas 78767

We 're Celebrating Our 7th Anniversary
Help Us Celebrate And Enjoy , Too!

CHIU MEAT 2 h .  Pkg.

HAMBURGER
(BY THE STRIP)

4 h \ l EYES $3-
LONGHORN RED RIND

CHEESE $2 »

FILLETS

FLOUNDER
$169

(2 fc. Pkg.)
W N O U

CATFISH

V i BEEF
CUT & WRAPPED TO YOUR SPECIFICATIONS

y2-  WHOLE
HOGCut & Wrapped 

To Your Specifications

WINKLER'S HOME CURED

Call Us For Your Custom Slaughter 
We Have Appreciated Your Business For The Past Seven Years

272-4703
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Varsity Volleyball Season Coming To End
Harvest Festival 

Candidates Chosen
The highlights of the 

Fine Arts Boosters’ Harvest 
Festival on November 6, at 
the Civic Center will be the 
Coronation of the King and 
Queen starting at 9:00 a.m.

Candidates are chosen 
from art, speech, and 
band, The high school 
winners will be crowned 
king and queen, and the 
Jr. high winners will be 
prince and princess. One 
penny will count as a vote, 
and the candidates with the 
largest number of votes 
will win.

Art candidates are Lori 
Stroud and Darin Bratcher. 
Lori is the daughter of Tru
man and Martha Stroud, is 
17 years old and a senior. 
Lori is the president of the 
Art Club this year and is 
also a member of the Na
tional Honor Society. Darin 
Bratcher is also a 17 year 
old senior and he is the 
son of Tom and Melba 
Bratcher. Darin is serving 
as FCA treasurer and Art 
Club historian, this year. 
He is also a member of the 
student council, FTA, and 
the varsity Mules football 
team.

To support their candi
dates, the Art Club is sel
ling 25 cent chances on a 
painting done by their 
sponsor, Elizabith Black. It 
will be raffled off the even
ing of November 6, at the 
Festival. They are also go
ing to make money for 
their candidates by running 
the dunking board at the 
Harvest Festival.

Speech candidates are 
Belinda Clayton and Dale 
Hughes. Belinda is the 17 
year old daughter of Car- 
son and Betty Clayton. She 
:s a senior and very active 
in the high school speech

Junior Class
Supper
Scheduled

Friday, October 29, the 
Junior class will be spon
soring their annual pre • 
game supper. They will be 
serving an old-fashioned 
Thanksgiving dinner consis
ting of turkey and dressing, 
mashed potatoes, green 
beans, giblet gravy, hot 
rolls, cranberry sauce, 
pumpkin cake, and also tea 
and coffee. The juniors a- 
long with their sponsors 
and a few parents will be 
preparing this complete 
meal for the public. They 
guarantee it to match the 
quality of all the junior 
meals of the past.

The meal will be served 
from 5:00 to 7:00. There 
will also be carry-outs, and 
deliveries. The MHS cafe
teria number will be open 
for call-ins. Tickets are be
ing sold for $2.50 for chil
dren under 12, and $4.00 
for adults and they will 
also be sold at the door. 
The junior class would 
appreciate your support in 
this project.

OCTOBER
BIRTHDAYS

Ricky Rasco, Judd Wan
ner, Joe Ambriz, Raul Gar
cia, Eslia Nunez, Kandi 
Moore, Margie Torres, Eva 
Rejino, Coach Rosaiynd 
Stapleton, Bobby Arm
strong, and John Isaac.

The Mulels Tale Staff 
would like to wish these 
people a very HAPPY BIR
THDAY!!!!!

program as the secretary 
for speech and also as a 
competitor in UIL prose 
reading. Dale Hughes is 
the son of Lee Roy and 
Janie Hughes. He is an 18 
year old senior, is involved 
in the Art Club, and FTA 
as well as speech and 
drama.

The speech department 
has already had a luncheon 
to raise money for their 
candidates and they are 
also selling cupcakes with 
the football players’ num
bers on them on Fridays. 
Plans arc also underway for 
a bake sale and the speech 
department will have two 
pool tables at the Harvest 
Festival to help raise mon
ey.

Band candidates are 
Karan Kelton and John
Isaac. Karen is the dau
ghter of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Kelton. Karen is 16 
years old and is classified 
as a Junior. Her activities 
for this year are FTA,
FHA, band, and P.ag
Corp. John Isaac is the son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Isaac. John is 16 years old 
and is classfied as a Sopho
more. His activities for this 
year include Band, Student 
Council, FTA, Football. 
Basketball, Track and being 
Sophomore Class President.

To raise money for their 
Band candidates, they are 
selling chances on $50.00 
worth of gasoline donated 
by Taylor Express Mart.

All of the money from 
the coronation will be turn
ed in to the Fine Arts 
Boosters on the night of 
the festival. Joella Flowers 
will be in charge of the 
bank and asks that all 
money be turned in by 8:00 
for the final count The 
money will be returned to 
the Fine Arts Department 
and used for extras not in
cluded in the budget. The 
Fine Arts boosters pay for 
the meals and lodging for 
the out-of-town trips for the 
speech contestants and the 
band. They bought T-shirts 
for all the band members 
this year, and they also 
buy supplies and various 
things for art. The Fine 
Arts Booster Club meets on 
the fourth Monday of each 
month and anyone who is 
interested is welcome to at
tend.

Plans for the Fine Arts 
Booster Harvest Festival 
are underway and several 
organizations have signed 
up to have booths at the 
event. According to Rhonda 
Carpenter, the following 
booths have been reserved.

Jennyslippers - Go Fish
ing; Senior Class - Jail and 
Skit presentation; Junior 
Class - Cake Walk; Llano 
Estacado - Spin Art; Art 
Club - Picture Raffle and 
Dunking Board; Junior 
High Band - Trampoline; 
Fine Arts Boosters - Ring 
Toss; High School Speech - 
Pool Tables; 4-H - Country 
Cupboard; Kiwanis • Nail 
Drive; Jr . High Speech - 
Hay Ride; FFA - Bucking 
Barrel; FHA Ye Olde 
Public Stocks; and WOTS - 
White Elephant Sale.

Any organization who 
would like to have a booth 
at the Harvest Festival 
should contact Rhonda Car
penter at 272-4946 before 
November 1. Booths cost 
$25.CO with ail proceeds 
going to benefit students of 
Fine Arts. The Festival will 
be held on Saturday, No
vember 6, from 6-10 p.m., 
in the Bailey County Civic 
Center.

VOLLEYBALL COMES TO EN D ...Muleshoe High School’s Varsity girl volleyball team are 
as follows: Front row (L-R) Rachel Hodges, plorinda Mendoza, Isabel Posadas. Back row 
(l-R) Percilla Bachicha, June Perez, Mary Ann Ybarra, Sheila Vancleve, id Coach 
Stapleton.

FFA Installs Farmers, Greenhands
The Muleshoe FFA 

Chapter held a meeting 
Monday, October 18, in the 
Ag Building at 7:00 p.m. 
The traditional opening 
ceremony was performed a- 
long with the reading of 
the minutes and the Treas
urer’s report. Candidates 
for the Greenhand Degree 
were announced. In order 
to receive the bronze pin

signifying the Greenhand 
Degree, Students must be 
enrolled in vocational agri
culture and have a super
vised agricultural occupa
tional experience program 
planned for the current 
school year. They must 
have learned and be able 
to explain the creed, and 
recite from -memory the 
FFA motto and the salute.

Buttered Corn 
Corn Bread 
Cookies

THURSDAY
Breakfast
Milk
Toast

They must know the FFA 
colors, describe the FFA 
emblem, symbols, and the 
prope*- use of the FFA 
•acket. Students applying 
for the degree must also 
be familiar with historica' 
highlights of the FFA or
ganization, duties and re
sponsibilities of FFA mem- 

Jiets . and haye an under
standing of the aims and 
purposes. Mr. Wheeler 
presented the following 
candidates with bronze 
pins: Tammy Bruton, Lee 
Copley, Steve Espinoza, 
Eloy Flores, Lupe Rejino, 
Jodi Cruickshank, Wade

Cooked Cereal Capps. Mike Holt, Adam
MENU Fruit Espinoza, Brian Houston,

OCT. 25-29 Lunch Ricky Rasco, Kristi Spies,
MONDAY Milk or Tea Donny Burris, Phillip Es-

Breakfast Corn Dogs pinoza, Steven Ethridge,
Milk Veg. Beef Soup Dee Kinard, Larry Martin,
Cereal Crackers Eloy Porras, Macario Rey-
Fruit Cinnamon Rolls es, Dennis Snell, James
Lunch Fruit Stevens, and Jeff Vinson.
Milk or Tea FRIDAY Adam Espinozsa, repre-
3ar-B-Qued Franks Breakfast senting the Greenhands,
Blackeyed Peas Milk recited the FFA Creed be-
Creamed Potatoes Biscuit fore the chapter.
Corn Bread Gravy The candidates for the
Fruit Sausage Chapter Farmer Degree,

1 UESDAY Fruit symbolized by a silver pin,
Breakfast Lunch must also meet certain re-
Milk Milk or Tea quirements. They must
Toast Fish have satisfactorily comple-
Jelly English Peas ted at least one semester of
Fruit Macaroni and Cheese instruction in vocational ag-
Lunch Hot Rolls riculturt, and they must
Milk or Tea Fruit hold the Greenhand De-
Hamburgers gree, They must be famil-
Lettuce and Tomato COMBO LINE iar with the purposes and
Pickles and Onions OCT. 25-29 program of activities, the
Tater Tots MONDAY chapter constitution, and at
Fruit Cobbler Milk or Tea least five parliamentary

WEDNESDAY Pizza procedure abilities. Candi-
Breakfast Mixed Veg. dates for the degree must
Milk Pickles have led a group discussion
Honey Buns Fruit for at least fifteen minutes
Juice TUESDAY and have earned at ieast
Lunch Milk or Tea $50 from their supervised
Milk or Tea Hamburgers agricultural experience pro-
Enchilada Casserole Lettuce and Tomato gram. They must also ac-
Green Beans Pickles and Onions tively participate in chapter

Tater Tots activities, have paid dues

Muletettes Fruit Cobbler
WEDNESDAY

for the current year, be en
rolled in a vocational ag-

Tip Off Milk or Tea riculture class, and have a
Chili satisfactorily supervised ag-

BB Season
Pinto Beans ricultural experience pro-
Cole Slaw gram. The candidates re-

• Corn Bread ceiving this degree were:
The Mulettes Basketball Fruit Chris Hopkins, Eddie Flow-

after school workouts will THURSDAY ers, Joey Chancey, Jeff
begin November 1, in the Milk or Tea Kline, and Ray Vinson.
high school gym. Coach 
Brandon and Coach Staple- 
ton will begin conditioning 
and doing many helpful 
drills to get the girls pre
pared for the 1982-83 sea
son.

The varsity girls are en
joying their new workout 
uniforms furnished to them 
by the Athletic Depart
ment. These uniforms are 
adding to the team spirit.

The basketball teams 
would appreciate the sup
port of the fans at their 
opening game on Novem
ber 23, at Sliallowatcr.

Taco's
Lettuce and Tomato 
Corn on the Cob 
Crackers 
Fresh Fruit

FRIDAY 
Milk or Tea 
Mixican Salad 
Crackers 
Veg. Sticks 
Fruit Jello

*  • *  *

When you get behind 
wiih your work, it be
comes difficult to imagine 
how you will get back on 
schedule.

The chapter voted to 
sponsor the bucking barrel 
at the Harvest Festival to 
be held Saturday, Novem
ber 6, from 6:00 to 10:00 
p.m. Todd Holt appointed a 
committee consisting of 
Joey Chancey, Macario 
Reyes, Ray Vinson, and 
Chris Hopkins to be in 
charge of this project.

Officers stayed after the 
meeting was adjourned to 
discuss their plans for at
tending the National FFA 
Convention. This will begin 
November 11, and continue 
through November 13.

This week we would like 
to recognize the MHS Vol
leyball teams. Even though 
the Volleyball teams did 
not do as well as they 
would have liked this year, 
both teams gave it their 
very best. We would also 
like to thank Coach Staple- 
ton for working really hard 
with both teams.

Angie Salas, the dau
ghter of Mr. and Mrs. Lino 
Salas, is the manager for 
both teams. Angie is 16 
years old, an is classified 
as a Junior. Angie’s com
ments on the team were,
“ Being a manager on the 
team is really great. I have 
played volleyball for two 
years and it was really 
hard getting used to the 
fact that 1 could not play 
this year. 1 got to know the 
girls individually and they 
are a great bunch of girls.
There were a lot of new 
girls in Volleyball and the 
sport was really new to 
each one of them. They 
have all improved and I 
think we can really have a 
winning team for the com
ing year.”

The other volleyball man
ager was Gabby Bachicha.
Gabby is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. George Ba
chicha. C bby is 16 years 
of age and is also classified 
as a Junior. Gabby’s com
ment was, “ As a volleyball 
manager, 1 have enjoyed 
being in volleyball. 1 get 
the opportunity to encour
age our teams when they 
get ready for their next 
game. At least 1 have one 
year left and I am more 
than ready to play volley
ball next year.”

One of the Varsity play
ers this year is Mary Ann 
Ybarra who is 16 years old.
She is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Jesse Ybarra.
Mary Ann is classified as a 
Junior this year. She has 
played Volleyball for three 
years, and had this to say 
about the team, “ I was 
proud of the Varsity and 
J.V. teams this year. They 
learned to work together 
and always gave 100%.
They are a really enthusi
astic group and they have 
the potential and ability to 
do well next year.”

Another player on the 
Varsity team is June Perez.
She is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Andy Terez. June 
is 18 years old and is class
ified as a Senior. June is 
very active in school. She 
is in Flag Corps, Art Club,
Volleyball, and Student 
Council. June has played

MHS Band Begins 
Contest Preparations

Volleyball for four years. 
Her comments for this 
year’s team was, “ I think 
volleyball is a great sport. 
It is a challenging sport, 
but we really need the sup
port of the school. 1 en
courage all girls to join this 
sport.”

Sheila Vancleve is the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Jim Pearson. She is a 
Senior this year and is 17 
years old. Sheila is also 
very active in National 
Honor Society, Volleyball, 
and Cowboys for Christ. 
This is Sheila’s first year to 
play Volleyball and she has 
done very well.

The next Varsity player 
is Percilla Bachicha. Per
cilla is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. George Bachicha. 
She is 17 years old, and is 
classified as a Junior. Per
cilla states, “ Even though 
this is my first year to play 
in Volleyball, and as a 
Varsity opponent, 1 feel it 
is a great sport to partici
pate in. This year has not 
started off too well, but 
we will be more than ready 
for next year.”

Rachel Hodges is 17 
years old and is classified 
as a Junior this year. She 
is the daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Johnny Hodges. Her 
activities include FTA, 
FHA, Volleyball, and Foods 
Lab. Rachel’s comment for 
this year was, “ 1 feel that 
our team has a lot of en
thusiasm and spirit, but if 
we had more- support from 
our school, 1 think we 
would improve. Also we 
want to say ‘Thanks’ to 
everyone who has encour
aged us and has cheered 
us on. Our Bi-District game 
is in a few weeks and we 
want your support.”

Florinda Mendoza is the 
daughter of Mrs. Maria 
Mendoza. Florinda is a 
Sophomore this year and is 
16 years old. This is Flor
inda’s first year to play 
Volleyball. She is on Var
sity and has this to say 
about the team. “ I have 
enjoyed playing with these 
girls. These girls play hard 
and deserve a lot of sup
port from the school.”

Isabel Posadas is a Soph
omore this year. Isabel is 
15 years old and is the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Alfonso Posadas. Isabel 
stated, “ This is my first 
year in Volleyball. Even 
though we did not win all 
our games, I still enjoyed 
it. We did our best and 
that is what it takes to

On Saturday, October 23, 
the MHS Band attended a 
pre-marching contest at 
Jones Stadium in Lubbock. 
The purpose of this event 
was to allow the band a 
chance to practice for the 
actual UIL contest. Accord
ing to director Eddie 
Chance, “ The Freshman 
especially ought to have an 
opportunity to march in 
Jones Stadium because it is 
so different from any other 
stadium that we march in. 
Being concrete, it reverber
ates the sound." Assistant 
director, Martha Anthis, 
added, “ Jones Stadium 
does have astroturf which 
makes a difference, too.”

In addition to allowing 
the band practice time at 
the stadium, the pre - 
marching contest provided 
three judges to critique the 
band, although the band 
was not rated as they are 
at the actual UIL contest. 
This year the judges .vere 
Bill Woods from Hardin - 
Simmons in Abilene, Van 
Ragsdale from Klein High 
School in Houston, and 
Tony Clines from Waco 
Robinson High School. Bill

Woods is the father of 
Bruce Woods, of Muleshoe 
and Tony Clines is a for
mer Muleshoe High School 
band director.

Then on Tuesday night, 
October 26, the Mighty 
"M ” will attend a march
ing exhibition in Clovis. 
This is not a contest, but it 
will give the band a chance 
to march their contest show 
in front of a large crowd of 
people. Clovis and other 
West Texas area schools 
will be participating in this 
exhibition at Wildcat Sta
dium at 8:00 central day
light time.

The Mighty ” M” Band 
is really working hard to 
prepare for UIL Marching 
Contest which will be held 
on Wednesday, November 
3, in Jones Stadium at Lub
bock. They will march at 
9:50 and the Mule’s Tale 
staff wishes them good 
luck!!!!!!

« •• •
To be a successful 

seller you must know what 
the buyers want then let 
the buyers know that you 
have it.

make a good team. You 
don’t have to win to be 
good. Next year the team 
will be ready for them.”

The J.V. team this year 
had several excellent play
ers. One of these players 
was Virginia Garcia. Virgin
ia is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Acension Garcia. 
She is 17 years old, and is 
classified as a Junior. Vir
ginia made a comment on 
the team. She says, “ Even 
if we have not won any 
games, the team still has 
hope for the tournament. 
We are working hard and 
doing the best we can. 
Let’s get them next year!!”

Sylvia Posadas is 14 
years old, and is the dau
ghter of Mr. and Mrs. Al
fonso Posadas. She is class
ified as a Freshman and 
has this to say about the 
team. “ I feel that everyone 
gave everything they had 
on the court. This year all 
the girls on Jr. Varsity 
were starting their first 
season, and I feel we did 
well. The Varsity girls had 
really tough competition 
and they handled them 
well. We are looking for
ward to a better year next 
year.”

Gloria Chavez is the dau
ghter of Mr. and Mrs. Leo 
Chavez, Jr . Gloria is 16 
years old and is classified 
as a Sophomore at MHS. 
Gloria's comment for this 
year was, “ I feel that our 
team has a lot of enthu
siasm and has what it takes 
to be a team.”

Suzette Rojas is a Junior 
this year and is 16 years 
old. She is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Tony Rojas. 
Suzette's activities for this 
year include Volleyball, and 
Art Club. Suzette says, 
“ Even though we did not 
win any games this year,
I think that both J.V. and 
Varsity tried very hard. I 
say that success is not how 
many games we win; it’s 
how hard we try. V Let’s 
get’em next year!!!!

Tammy Nowell is another 
of the J.V. players. Tammy 
is the daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Derrell Nowell. She is 
15 years old and is a 
Sophomore this year. Tam
my’s activities for this year 
are Volleyball, and Cow
boys for Christ. Her com
ment for this year was, “ I 
enjoyed volleyball very 
much. The team has a lot 
of enthusiasm and school 
spirit.”

Another person who was 
in Volleyball this year was 
Rosa Irma Alarcon. Rosa 
Irma is 15 years old and is 
classified as a Sophomore. 
She is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Benito Alarcon, 
Sr. Rosa stated, “ I think 
the Muleshoe High School 
volleyball team is a very' 
good team. We may not be 
the best team, but we sure 
try. To my view, our team 
has improved in many ways 
from the beginning of the 
year. Our teammates are 
the type of girls who are 
always willing to lend a 
helping hand. Even though 
we haven’t won any games,
1 am proud to be a part of 
the MHS Volleyball team.”

Heather Merriott, dau
ghter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas Merriott, is a 
Freshman this year. She is 
14 years old and is a sub
stitute for the J.V .

Maria Nunez is 17 years 
old and is a Junior this 
year. Maria’s guardians are 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Kir- 
ven. Maria states, "Even  
though we didn’t win any 
games this year, we really 
tried and gave it our all. 
We’ll get them next year.”

Even though the season 
is over for the J.V ., the 
Vars*ty would like your 
support for the tournament 
and the Bi-District game. 
The Mule’s Tale staff 
would like to wish them the 
best of luck.
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tients in the Amherst Hos
pital are James Wallace, 
Alice McCarty, Harvey 
Messamore, W.O. Willing
ham, Mary Markham and 
Lena Waller.

Hoty Robertson has re
turned home from spending

Muleshoe, Texas, Sunday, I

Mr. and Mrs. Glen Card- 
well have returned home 

I following the meeting for 
school board members at 
San Antonio. They also
visited relatives in Uvalde. 

*****
Among those from Sudan 

who have been or are pa-

Bailey County Journal

Texas Unem ployed Decline In August
rpnnrt8 hlgh unemployment due to 500,000. There continued to still almost 20,000

ment rate is 7.0 percent for 
August, down slightly from 
7.3 percent in July. The 
actual rate for the Nation 
was 9.6 percent, also down 
a little from July’s figure of 
9.8 percent. The season
ally adjusted rate for Texas 
was 6.7 percent for August, 
while the seasonally adjus
ted rate for the United 
States was 9.8 percent.

* * * *

The average adult, 
with all his wisdom, rarely 
understands how much 
the average child under
stands.

* * * *

Faith is a great help to 
men and women as they 
go through life, but 
there’s no synthetic sub
stitute.

Sudan News
By

Evelyn Bite hie
still almost 20,000 below 
the high of 6,875,000 
reached in March of this 
year. The slight gain was 
emcouraging, however, 
particularly since it marked 
the third straight month 
that employment has man
aged to edge upward in 
spite of extremely high un
employment levels. The ac
tual Statewide unemploy-

500,000. There continued to 
be a sizable number of lay
offs across the State, some 
of which were very large. 
More layoffs are likely, 
particularly along the bor
der with Mexico, as the ef
fects of the peso devalua
tion are realizxed.

Total employment in 
Texas climbed modestly 
over the month, but was

ber report, unemployment 
in Texas declined for the 
second consecutive month 
during August, but still re
mained at an unusually, 
high level. Since 1970, the 
S ta te ’ s unemployment rate 
has been 7.0 percent or 
more only five times; three 
of those five times were 
reached over this past past 
summer. Fortunately, each 
successive month this sum
mer has seen the rate drop 
a little more.

The summer months gen
erally represent a period of

students and other seasonal 
jobseekers who enter the 
labor force in June and 
cause the number of un
employed to swell. This 
summer was no exception 
in that respect. The usual 
surge occurred in June and 
the seasonal factors were 
familiar, but other influen
ces were also evident. Un
employment has not drop
ped below a half million 
jobseekers all summer; and 
only once before, in June 
of 1981, has the number of 
unemployed ever termed

Gavin Hayes of Hale 
Center was a Sudan visitor 
Friday and attended funeral 
services for his cousin,
Blackie Seymore.

*****
Mary Hanna was taken 

by ambulance to the 
Methodist Hospital late Fri
day night where she re
mains a medical patient fol
lowing a sudden illness. 

*****
Mr. and Mrs. Dick West 

have returned honje from 
Hemphill where they have 
been for an extended vaca
tion.

*****

the weekend in Brownwood

ROBERT D. GREEN, INC.

OLDSMOfelli —  lUtCK —  PONTIAC —  GMC

TAES Tax Practitioner 
Workshop In Lubbock

TERRY YELL
Sales Representative

Business Phone 
806 272-4588

Home Phone 
806 272-4948

brochure explaining more 
about the program and 
registration information.

The Texas Agricultural 
Extension Service is co
operating with the Internal 
Revenue Service in offering 
38 Tax Practitioner Work
shops across the state re
ports Spencer Tanksley. 
The nearest workshop to 
our area will be held in 
Lubbock on the 2-3 of 
December. These two - day 
workshops are specifically 
designed for tax practition
ers who work extensively 
with farmers and ranchers.

Topics to be covered in 
the general workshops are: 
What’s New; Economic Re
covery Tax Act Changes for 
1982; IRA’s; Tax Effects of 

• Bankruptcy and Reposses
sions; Capital Gains and 
Losses; Net Operating Los- 
sesp and a Potpurri Ses
sion.

This year advanced pro
grams will be offered in 
Abilene, Austin, Corpus 
Christi, Dallas, Houston, 
Lubbock, San Antonio, 
Weslaco, and Wichita 
Falls. Topics to be dis
cussed in the Advanced 
workshops are: What’s 
New - A Review of Reve
nue Rulings and Procedure 
Changes; Corporations (Sub 
C and S); Corporate Fringe 
Benefits; and Taxation of 
Income from Trusts and 
Estates.

The Tax Practitioner edu
cational program has been 
highly successful. Last year 
about 3,000 people partici
pated in this state - wide 
series. These practitioners 
reported filing more than 
665,500 tax returns. For 
additional information, 
please contact County A- 
gent Office at the Bailey 
County Courthouse for a

Sale prices effective through Saturday, October 30, 1982

BY
TRU TEST COLOR CONSULTANT

Dear Bonnie:
What can you say to my husband, the penny 

pincher, to persuade him that cheap paint is no 
bargain ? I ’m looking for a color to repeat the blue 
of my Willow-ware. I know I will not find it at the 
discount store.

Signed, Mrs. Penny Pincher

Dear Mrs. Pincher:
Your husband should know that one generally 

gets what he pays for. A cheap paint may cover 
the surface but will it have good coverage, spread- 
ability, quicker dry and be non-drip? If your spouse 
is still unconvinced, try this on him. Tell him that 
if you can’t have your Willow-ware blue paint (at 
approximately 304 per square yard of coverage) 
you may have to buy the color in the form of a 
carpet at 10 to 20 dbllars a square yard or in a 
custom drapery at 5 to 15 dollars a square yard.

Advise His Frugalness, your husband, that per 
square yard of color effect, paint is the best bar
gain in the whole interior design business.

See- Willow-ware blue light 7659; deeper 7660 
at the TR U -TEST Custom Color Center.

UNISONIC

Unisonic 5” Black 
and White TV with 
AM/FM Radio

More than just a TV...it’s a^o an 
AM/FM radio! Portable 5” screen with 
electronic tuning for UHF and VHF 
channels. Separate dials for TV and 
radio. Telescopic antenna and 
pushbutton controls. 3-way power 
system-operates on AC cord, 12-volt 
car-boat cord (included) and batteries
(not in c lu d e d ). 122-9715

272-4511

Undercabinet Light
Easy to install 18” lamp is complete 
with 15-watt bulb. Ready to plug in.
Ideal for kitchen, bath, closet, under the

Save *15
Mercury Vapor LightW O O D  TONE DELUXE

MODEL RT2SB 
Dual-wotl rockar wlcctor 
witch. 1300 or 1500 want, 
maximum 51 IS BTU*. Overall 
size: 17" W, 13" H, 1114" D. 
Shipping weight 10 lbs

Each pack contains three extra 
low noise music reproduction 
tapes, each with 60 minutes of 
recording time. Fits all cassette 
recorders and players. Good 
sound at a price you can af
ford! 462-3005

lamflsouno <■ <’41

Mm Reg 4495
Dusk-to-dawn photo control 
helps light up your yard, patio 
or driveway. Energy-saving 
mercury light operates on 
house current. Complete with 
hardware. 15-1060

ifttooiiCKWC

wAttMuaw • m dpSw - w m t 
the tough, lightweight cover

Rem ington
Remington 22 cal. Long 
Rifle Shells 8’ x 10’ Poly Tarp

67  7  Save 3a*
Reg 9”

Everything you've always wanted in a 
storage cover! Made with a virtually 
rip-proof polyethylene that’s highly 
resistant to chemicals. Waterproof 
and temperature-stable. 56 7055

Lockback Knife with Sheath

4 A 9 5  S*15
1 9  Reg 3495

Keep a keen edge on savings with this 
classic 5” folding lock-blade. Complete 
with a saber ground cliD blade for a 
lifetime of strength and durability.
63 5536

Mm Reg 395
All-around high performance high speed 
22 caliber, long rifle shells for small 
game, varmints or target practice. Rimfire 
cartridges with Kleanbore priming for im
proved accuracy. Pack of 100. 63-6810

WHITE STOKES. INC ADVERTISING POLICY
II for any reason an advertised item is not available. Whites will oiler a rain 
check on request lo* the merchandise al the sale price when it becomes 
available, or Whiles will oiler a comparable item at a similar reduction in price. 
(Does not apply to special purchase, close out sales, or limited quantity 
merchandise.) Authorized Dealer stores are independently owned and operated; 
therefore, prices and terms may vary Because ol limited floor space, all stores 
may not carry every item featured in this advertisement All Hems are available 
by special order Irom our nearest distribution centerFARM & RANCH SUPPLY

WHITE’S STORES, INC Muleshoe103 Main Street1601 S. Ave. C  Portales
26CO E. Mabry Drive Clovis
300 W American Blvd. Muleshoe

Whites
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THREE WAY SCHOOL 
MENU - Oct. 25 - 29

MONDAY
Breakfast
Cereal
Juice
Milk
lunch
Pizza
Corn
Green Beans
Cake
Milk

TUESDAY
Breakfast
Toast
Jelly
Milk

Area Woman’s 
Mother Dies 
In Lubbock

Services for Mrs. lma 
Craft, 74, of Lubbock were 
held at 2 p.m., Thursday, 
Oct. 21 at the First United 
Methodist Church, Bowman 
Chapel, with Dr. Sam Na
der, pastor, officiating.

Interment was in Rest 
Haven Memorial Park un
der the direction of Rest 
•Haven Funeral Home. Mrs. 
Craft died at 9:45 a.m., 
Tuesday in the Methodist 
Hospital at Lubbock fol
lowing a brief illness.

A Walters, Okla., native, 
she married Rev. Truett G. 
Craft on Oct. 10, 1926, in 
Whitesbora. They moved to 
Lubbock in 1966, from the 
Muleshoe area, where he 
was pastor of the YL Meth
odist Church. She served 
with the Methodist Pastor
ates in Missouri, New Mex
ico, and Texas, for 40 
years. She was a member 
of the Order of Eastern 
Star and the First United 
Methodist Church.

Survivors include her 
husband, Rev. Truett G. 
Cr'ait; two daughters, Mrs. 
Foy (Mary) Langford of 
Lubbock and Mrs. James 
(Betty) Jennings of Mule
shoe; one son, Iruett Craft 
of Lubbock; two brothers, 
Clay Knox of Amarillo anti 
Morrison Ragsdale of Ash
land, Mo.; five grandchil
dren; and four great grand
children.

Z  . ' N
t h e s e  

Maytags 
are reaily 
built!i

Your Authorized Sales 
& Service Dealer

HttfiMUfis
122 S. 1st
272-3030

Lunch
Sloppy Joes
Peas
Salad
Jello
Milk

WEDNESDAY
Breakfast
Biscuit/Bacon
Juice
Milk
Jelly
Lunch
Enchilada Casserole

Open Letter 

To The Public

The time is nearing when 
we must decide the course 
for Bailey County for the 
next four years and be
yond. We must revise our 
methods of operation and 
institute modern practices 
for increased efficiency.

I do not advocate change 
for the sake of change, on
ly change for the sake of 
improvement. The state
ment “ We do it this way 
because that’s how it’s al
ways been done’’ just does 
not wash anymore. Our in
efficient methods of opera
tion have resulted in twelve 
consecutive years of tax in
creases. We cannot contin
ue to support dubious bud
geting practices, self-serv
ing interest, lack of plan
ning for future require
ments and poor leadership.

1 studied copies of the 
county budget, going back 
more than ten years. I am 
amazed that someone did 
not notice the downward 
trend and try to correct it 
by methods other than 
pumping more money into 
it. It is obvious that we 
must increase our efficiency 
by adopting modem, more 
acceptable practices.

If I am elected, I will 
suggest budgetary, finan
cial and general policy 
changes that will put Bailey 
County in an enviable posi
tion when compared to sim
ilar counties. The City of 
Muleshoe has been a mod
el of administration for 
other towns to copy, thanks 
to a responsive and intelli
gent city council. Bailey 
County can enjoy a similar 
status but we must work at 
it. Industries that are look
ing for a place to build are 
impressed with efficient, 
progressive local govern 
ment because it reflects the 
attitude of the people. We 
can and must attract new 
industry to our county. 
New industry creates new 
jobs, broadens our tax base 
and tends to keep our 
youth from moving away.

As a full County Judge, 1 
will work in concert with 
any public official, civic or
ganization, Chamber of 
Commerce, or individual 
with an idea that will bene
fit our county. We can’t let 
Bailey County remain stag
nant. We must improve our 
lot and move ahead with 
the times. We can wait no 
longer. My twenty years of 
experience in administra
tion, budgeting and plan
ning makes me the most 
qualified candidate. Your 
vote for me will signal a 
change to a more progres
sive, responsible adminis
tration.

Respectfully, 
/s/Thomas S. Freeman 

Republican Candidate 
Bailey County Judge

(Pd. Pol. Adv. - Pd. by 
Thomas S. Freeman)

SECOND 
TRANSMITTER
when you buy a GENIE* garage 
door opener system from October 22 
thru November 22,1982. Mail-in 
rebate form available in store.

Creamed Potatoes
Salad
Hot Rolls
Honey
Milk

THURSDAY 
Breakfast 
Cinnamon Toast 
Juice 
Milk 
Lunch
Macaroni/Cheese 
Green Beans 
Celery Stick 
Carrot Stick 
Hot Rolls 
Fruit 
Milk

FRIDAY
Breakfast
Pancakes
Syrup
Juice
Milk
Lunch
Cheeseburgers 
French Fries 
Pickles and Onions 
Lettuce and Tomatoes 
Cookies 
Milk

Shultz in favor of widen
ing Arab ties.

1982 Water For Texas Conference Set
The 1982 Water for Tex

as Conference, scheduled 
Nov. 18, and 19, at Texas 
A&M University, will ad
dress major water issues 
facing the state: planning, 
financing, understanding 
and managing water re
sources.

“ Water Issues for Today, 
for Tomorrow” will be the 
theme of the conference, 
the eighteenth to be held 
by the Texas Water Re
sources Institute.

Texas legislators will face 
many important issues 
dealing with water in the 
next legislative session 
which opens in January, 
points our Dr. Jack R Run- 
kles, Institute director. The 
Institute funds statewide 
research to manage and 
conserve water resources, 
and is a special unit of.tbe 
Texas Agricultural Exper
iment Station, the state’s 
agricultural research agen
cy.

“ Federal funding for 
water development and for

water and wastewater treat
ment has literally ‘dried 
up’. Additionally, water 
users from throughout the 
state -  in cities, on farms, 
in energy and industrial de
velopment -  all are pres
suring the legislature for a 
statewide effort to assure 
adequate water in the fu
ture.” Runkles explains.

Participation in the Wa
ter for Texas Conference is 
expected from many di
verse groups.

Among speakers will be 
state agency heads, river 
authority managers, attor
neys, engineers, water 
users, and several state 
senators.

Keynoter for the confer-

emce, which opens at 9:30 
a.m., Nov. 18, in the Rud
der Theatre, will be State 
Senator Grant Jones of 
Abilene, chairman of the 
Senate Finance Committee. 
His subject will be “ Water 
Issues Facing Texas.” 

Conference sessions will 
continue through noon Nov. 
19.

More details about the 
program are available by 
contacting the Texas Water 
Resources Institute, College 
Station. Texas 7784.1.

Men are disposed to live 
honesty, if the means 
of doing so are open to 
them.

-Thomas Jefferson.

r

Ellis Funeral
Pre-Need Funeral Needs , . 

Price 1$ Frozen At Time Of Purchase & Guaranteed 
272-4574  3 \fuleshoe

Rent -To-Own 
Color TV „

Stereos Microwave Ovens Dryers 
Refrigerators Freezers Washers 

Dishwashers 
/Vo Service Expanse No Interest To Pay

117 Main

UHfcon
A p p na nce

MULESHOE 272-5531J

Fry & Cox, .
401 S. First 272-4511

ATTEND THE CHURCH 
OF YOUR CHOICE

MULESHOE ASSEMBLY OF GOD 
517 South First 
Lee R. Rich, Pastor 
EMMANUEL BAPTIST CHURCH 
Iglesia Bautista Emmaneul 
107 East Third 
Isaias Cardenas, Pastor 
RICHLAND JULLS. BAETIST CHURCH 
17th and West Ave. D 
Brock Sanders, Pastor 
SPANISH BAPTIST MISSION 
East Third and Ave. E 
Roy Martinez, Pastor 
TRINITY BAPTIST CHURCH 
314 Ave. B 
Don Knight, Pastor 
LONGVIEW BAPTIST CHURCH 
Phor.e 946-3413 
B.C. Stonecipher, Pastor
SIXTEENTH AND AVE.D CHURCH OF CHRISTl 
James Johnson, Pastor 
Sunday - 10:30 a.m.
Evening - 6 p.m.
Wednesday - 8 p.m.
PROGRESS BAPTIST CHURCH 
Donald G. Proctor, Pastor 
Progress, Texas
NORTHSIDE CHURCH OF CHRIST 
117 E. Birch Street 
SPANISH ASSEMBLY OF GOD 
East 6th and Ave. F 
Luis campos, Pastor 
UNITED PENTECOSTAL GOSPEL 
LIGHTHOUSE CHURCH 
207 E. Ave G.
George Green, Pastor 
MULESHOE BAPTIST CHURCH 
8th and Ave. G 
Eob Dodd, Pastor 
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
220 West Ave. E 
J.E . Meeks, Pastor

m

i m
*.

S B
The story of the dog as a faithful hunter 
;and companion for man is a fabulous 
one. Doubtless some of our very own 
ancestors were kept from starvation by 
the skill and service of the dog, finding 
game where no man could hunt it out, 
keeping at the chase when man would 

^  have given up. Small wonder that many
authors have talked of God as a Mighty Hunter for 
man, but in a quite different way; the game in this case 
is man himself. God never gives up in His search for us 
no matter how we try to hide from Him. Wherever we 
go, there He will follow though it be the end of the 
earth. He follows because He hves and He will have 
nothing less than love in return. No one is shut out 
from His love; He stands at the door of every heart 
asking for entrance— only the individual can keep the 
door shut.
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NEW COVENANT CHURCH 
Plainview Highway 
Sunday - 10:00 a.m. 
Wednasday - 7:00 p.m. 
Jimmy Low, Pastor

TEMPLO CALVARIO 
507 S. Main 
Sunday - 10:00 a.m.
Sunday evening - 7:00 p.m. 
Evangelistic Services 
J.L. Soto, Pastor

CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE 
9th and Ave. C 
Jimmie Williams, Pastor

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
130 W. Ave. G 
Dick Tarr, Pastor 
Sondhy School'- 10:00 a.m.
Worship 11:00 a.m.
LATIN AMERICAN METHODIST MISSION
5th and Ave. D
R.Q. Chavez, Pastor
THE COMMUNITY CHURCH
Morton Highway
H.D. Hunter, Pastor
CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH
1733 W. Ave. C
James Williams, Pastor
PROGRESS SECOND BAPTIST CHURCH
1st and 3rd Sundays
Clifford Slay, Pastor
FIRST UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
507 W. 2nd, Muleshoe
Bill Kent, Pastor
ST. JOHN LUTHERAN
Lariat, Texas
Sunday School - 10:00 a.m.
Worship Service - 11:00 a.m.
Herman J . Schelter, Pastor
PRIMITIVE BAPTIST CHURCH
621 S. First
Elder Bernard Gowens
MULESHOE CHURCH OF CHRIST
Clovis Highway
David Cox, Pastor
Jehovah Witness 
Friona Highway 
Boyd Lowery, Pastor
IMMACULATE CONCEPTION CATHOLIC 
Father Patrick Maher 
Northeast of City in Morrison Edition 
ST. MATTHEW BAPTIST CHURCH 
Corner of West Boston and W. Birch 
M.S. Brown, Pastor

West Plains 
Pharmacy

708 S. 1st. 272-4524

Robert Green Inc,
Your Oldgmobile, GMC, 

Pontiac, Buick Dealer 
W. Hwy, 84 272-4588

Farmers Spraying 
Service

Muleshoe Co-op 
Gins

Oent-Rempe 
Implement Co.

John Deere Dealer

.emp’s Discount 
Furniture

1210 W. Amer. Blvd. 
272-5023

Main Street 
Beauty Salon

272-3448

Dairq  
Queen

Margie Hawking 
 ̂ Manager

272-3412

White’s Cashway 
Grocery

Where Friends Meet 
Bg J 2 ^ N P n c e g BT f

Western Drug
114 Main

Bratcher Motor
Supply

107 E. Ave. B 2 7 2 4 2 8 8

American Valley 
Inc.

Muleshoe Body 
I | 1  Shop
402 N. Firgt 272-4246


